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A GE* FOR EVERY MONTH. 
By Iict who In thl« month In bom 
Wo gem pave garnets ahould be worn; 
They will insure her oonntancy. 
True friendship and fidelity. 
FEBRUARY. 
The February born will find 
Blncority and peace of mind; 
Freedom from passion and tYom care. 
It they the amothyst will wear. 
MARCH. 
TTho on this world of ours their eyes 
In March first open shall be wise; 
In days of peril firm and bravo, 
And wear a bloodstone to their grave. 
Bhe who from April dates her years, 
Diamonds should wear, lest bitter team 
For vain repentance flow; this stone 
Emblem of innocence is known. 
Who first beholds the light of day 
In spring's sweet flowery month of May, 
And wears an emerald all her life, 
9 Shall bo a loved and happy wife. 
JUKE. 
Who comes with sntnmor to this earth, 
And comes to June her day of birth, 
With ring of agate on her hand, MM 
Can health, wealth and long lUo command. 
The glowing ruby should adorn 
Those who in warm July are born; 
Then will they he exempt and free 
From love's doubts and anxiety. 
Wear a sardonyx, or for thee 
No conjugal felicity. 
The August-born without this stone, 
'Tis said must live unloved and lone. 
SFPTEMBKR. 
A maiden born when autumn leaves 
Arc rustling in September's breeze. 
A sapphire on, her brow sLould bind— 
'Twill cure aisenses of the mind. 
October's child is bora for woe, 
And life's vicissitudes must know; 
But lay an opal on her breast. 
And hope will lull those woes to rest, 
Who flrst comes to this world below 
With drear November's fog and snow. 
Should prize the topfcz, amber hue— 
Em ^lem of friends and lovers true. 
If cold December gave you birth, 
. The month of snow and ice and mirth, 
Place on your hand a turquoise blue. 
Success will bless whato'er you do. 
"MY SIUBBY WIFE." 
BY OABRIELLE LEE. 
Some people are born neat, some 
achieve neatness, and some have neat- 
ness thrust upon them, Alas, I was 
not bom neat! From my earliest 
'childhood, my tendencies all seemed 
to point in just the opposite direction. 
Was I arrayed in a new dress? Either 
I fell up-staire, or tumbled down, mak- 
ing a great rent in the fabric, and 
bringing disgrace npou myself for the 
rest of the day. Was I sent to danc- 
ing school in a pair of delicately-color- 
ed gaiters ? Of course I stepped ..into 
a mud puddle, and became everybody's 
butt in consequence thereof. Did some 
relenting maiden aunt "work" for me 
a charming little bag, rainbow-tinted, 
• and lined with dainty silk ? The first 
time I took it out with mo I lost it, 
and afterwards learned, to my childish 
horror, that the magnificent gold watch 
with charms and seals, which -Aunt 
Ararainta, the donor of the bag, had 
promised to leave me in her will, was 
to be given to a niece—oh, biting con 
trast!—who "never lost anything that 
was given her." 
Even after I grew up, I did not suc- 
ceed in achieving neatness. What 
other women did with ease was up hill 
work to me. And to this day I view 
with envy and admiration the shining 
coils of Instrons hair, the delicate frills, 
the spotless toilet of some neat repre- 
sentative of the sex, of which I am such 
a hapless member, nod I wonder, like 
a baby, "how they do it ?" 
Neither has neatness been thrust 
upon roe. Happy had it been so 1 If 
my parents bad belonged to.that class 
of rigid individuals, who insist upon 
neatness as the great essential, perhaps 
even I might have oompassod. that, to 
me, most difficult of sciences. But 
alas ! it is not so. My parents were 
only too indulgent in this, as in all 
other matters. And so I came to the 
conclusion that pencils without points, 
garments minus hooks and buttons, 
laces without tags, collars that wore 
too big or too little, gloves out at the 
fingers, snogged dresses, bad fits, and 
so on to then end of the chapter, were 
my destiny. I concluded it was no use 
to fight against fate, and after a feeble 
struggle gave up the attempt in de- 
spair. 
Well, this did pretty well, until I 
married. For, odd enough, I bad 
suitors. Perhaps there may be other 
quali iei than neatness that win men, 
though Aunt Arminta always wound 
up her "scoldings" by eyeing me seve- 
rely, and declarfug, "No man with 
eyes in his head will ever want you for 
a wife. I can assure you." 
But the man who married me did 
have eyes in bis head, and very won- 
derful eyes, too. Clear as jewels, ever 
changing, and each change livelier tbau 
the last. But he was fastidious. His 
tastes were matbetio. Hence my woes. 
Yet ho was eminently practical with 
it all. Let mo give an instance. One 
warm summer afternoon, expecting my 
husband at five, I donned a lovely 
Chinese gauze, with a train; and when I 
heard bis stop ran to meet him, with a 
silvery, "Is it you, dear ?" 
r "Yes, my—" He stopped, and ex- 
•■claimed, "But what have you put on 
M that elegance for ? Are we to have 
-.pShy?" This accompanied by a 
fiance, not of approbalicn. 
"Why, I thought that I—that you 
would like to see me dressed," stam- 
mered I. 
"Yes, dear, oertninly; but yon know 
I am a practical man, and I can't help 
Ihinldug (lint if you put on the only 
really handsome summer dress you 
have (bow well he knew my limited 
wardrobe,) every day, that when you 
are invited out you will have sothing 
to wear." 
Why couldn't I have been sensible, 
and ssid, "Certainly, dear, yon are 
right," and quietly changed my dress, 
without more to do. But how often 
are young wives sensible. 
At all events, I was not. Angry 
tears arose to my eyes, my bosom 
heaved, ray breath came and went with 
quick resentment. I flew to my bed- 
room; my train of gauze caught in the 
stairs in my upward flight, and a huge, 
unsightly rent was the result. But in 
my foolish anger I cared but little for 
this. I tore off the now despised dress, 
and in doing so, by a careless jerk, de- 
tached my beautiful watch—my hus- 
band's wedding gift—with such force 
that it flew out of my hand, and struck 
sharply against a corner of the marble 
mantlepiece, breaking its crystal, and 
injuring its works to such an extent, 
that it cost me (or rather my husband, 
for I had not a penny in my own right,) 
a matter of ten dollars for repairs. 
Another pecularity of mine was 
for making "bargains." I got the idea 
that the leas money I spent on clothes 
the morelshonld have for benevolence. 
I therefore bought cheap gloves which 
split at once in the wearing; horrid 
boots, that made my feet, which nat- 
urally were slim and arching, appear 
thick and flat; and dress materials pur- 
chosed at establishments where they 
were always "selling out at a sacrifice," 
that did not pay for the making up.— 
My husband detested "bargains," for 
he said they "always cost double in the 
end;" but he remonstrated w'th roe in 
vain; and being too wise a man to wasto 
words, in the end simply shrugged his 
shoulders and lifted his eye-brows over 
my obstinate perversity, which by this 
time had become fatuity. He called 
me, meantime, laughingly, "My shab- 
by wife." But I felt the thorn beneath 
the smile, and cried once or twice in 
secret over it. 
My husband was n man of letters, 
with a hobby—Concbology. He had 
made some discoveries of note in this 
direction, and bis "collection" was con- 
sidered the best in the country. So 
well established was his reputation that 
certain famous professors, in one of our 
greatest cities, bad invited nim to de- 
liver a lecture upon his speciality. 
"Of course you will take me with 
yon," said I. 
"Certainly. But you must have a 
new bonnet," be replied. 
At another time I should have pro- 
tested, for for I prided myself upon 
wearing my bonnets until they svere so 
entirely out of date, that even I was 
nshamed to don them; and I had fully 
expected to take another winter out of 
my present head-gear. 
Well, I went into town, for we lived 
in the country; and, as of course, I-was 
in pursuit of a bargain, I hurried to a 
certain milliner's shop, famed for its 
choapuess. Here I selected a bonnet 
suitable in shape, and general appear- 
ance for a woman, of about seventy.— 
It was black velvet, with a coarse bine 
flower in it. The latter offended even 
ray taste, and having heardithat brown 
was fashionable, without stopping to 
consider that brown and black were 
the ugliest of all contrasts, I immedi- 
ately ordered the blue to be replaced 
by brown face trimmings. 
My husband, absorbed in the prepa- 
ration of his "lecture" thought no more 
of the bonnet. The day we started we 
were behind time, and we barely caught 
the train, so that the full effect of my 
appearance did not dawn upon his as- 
tonished gaze until the cars were fairly 
under way. To make matters worse I 
had mounted a fur jacket, which I had 
also purchased at a bargain; and this 
jacket being clumsily put together, and 
much too large for me, gave me an ap- 
pearance decidedly bearish. 
My husband viewed me with aston- 
ishment, and said, in an intense whis- 
per: 
"That bonnet I Where did yon get 
it ? Were it not for all these people, I 
would pitch it out of the car window. 
And as for that jacket—" Here words 
failed him. 
Of course, as usual, I was angry, for- 
getting that my husband's (esthetic 
sense made him suffer keenly whenever 
his eye rested upon me. 
We reached our destination at last. 
All the professors were "so delighted" 
to meot my husband, etc., etc. But I 
could not but see that they eyed me 
askance, and in private they asked my 
better-half, "What part of England did 
your wife come from ?" They could 
not understand how an American lady 
could make such an "object" of her- 
self. 
The eventful evening came, and ali 
ray wifely pride was aroused. Of course 
I secured a prominent place in the au- 
dience, selecting one where my hus- 
band could not fail to see me. There 
was a large and intellectual assemblage, 
and my husband did remarkably well, 
at least at the commencement. But 
suddenly his gaze fell upon tne. Ho 
began to stammer and stutter. In vain 
he strove to avert his gaze. A dread- 
ful fascination held him. He could 
not recover himself, and made a fail- 
ure of what ought to have been, and 
would otherwise have been, the most 
learned lecture of the season. 
As the audience slowly moved out I 
had the mortification of hearing one 
say to the other, "What was the mat- 
ter with the man? A truly remarkable 
lecture spoiled in the delivery." 
And then, to cap the climax, I heard 
one of the professors, elegant in his 
evening toilet, deolaro to tho lady be- 
side him, in a vehement undertone, 
"How can you wonder 1 If I had such 
a shabby looking woman for a wife and 
saw her silting so conspicuously, star- 
ing mo out of coautenauce, 1 should 
havo failed too." 
Mv husband afterward oonfossod to 
me that the "awful bonnet" was the 
cause of it all. He told me it had pur- 
sued him like a nightmare, from the 
moment he first beheld it, and as soon 
as he saw it in the lecture room it had 
confused his utterance, and tripped him 
up all tho way through his lecture. 
Since that fortunate evening—as I 
now regard it—I am a changed wo- 
man, I buy no more "bargaiiiS." If 
ray cap offends my Petruchio I abolish 
it. I study the laws of good taste— 
very nearly akin to those of good sense. 
I get honest opinions from trustworthy 
friends. I try to dress well, for I rea- 
lise its importance. In short, I hope 
the day will presently come, when my 
husband, who has long ceased to speak 
of me as such, will no longer have oc- 
casion even to think of me as, "My 
Shabby Wife." 
Old Greek Treasures. 
As may be expected, the late won- 
derful discoveries of Dr. Schliemann 
at Mycenia have excited intense inter- 
est among antiquarians and classical 
scholars. Mycenia was one of the cap- 
itals of ancient Argolis, and was situ- 
ated near the ancient coast of Greece. 
Eighty Mycenians died with the little 
band of Spartans nt Thermopylre 480 
years before Christ. The Argives de- 
stroyed the city in 466 B. C. and when 
Thncydidea visited it a century later 
he found it in ruins. But parts of the 
walls and tombs remained, and it was 
in the latter that the German savant 
has just brought to light the treasures. 
Dr. Schliemann visited the scene of 
the present exploration in 1867, and 
early in ihe present antnmn he began 
the work which . has just culminated 
in the present valuable discovery. 
In the great circle of parallel slabs 
beneath archaic sepnlchral stones, 
which Dr. Schlioraann has shown to 
be the tombs of Agamemnon and his 
companions, he has discovered im- 
mense tombs containing jewelry. He 
found in one portion of a tomb human 
bones, male and female; plate, jewelry 
of pare archaic gold weighing five kil- 
ogrammes, two sceptres with heads of 
crystal, and "chased objects of silver 
and bronze, and a groat quantity of 
women's jewelry in gold, handsomely 
worked. Immediately after commenc- 
ing excavations nt an adjoining tomb, a 
large head of a cow in silver, with im- 
mense horns of pure gold was found. 
A large girdle of gold, five gold vases, 
and immense golden buttons were also 
fonnd. All these objects were marvel- 
om-ly worked. Among other discov- 
eries are nine silver vases and nnmer- 
ous swords of bronze, but no trace of 
iron-work. The following articles of 
pure gold and splendid oruamentation 
were also found: a helmet, two dia- 
dems, a woman's large comb, a largo 
• breastplate, three masks, six vases, two 
bracelets, two rings, three brooches, 
an immense mass of buttons, loaves 
and other articles, three large girdles, 
a silver vase, a stag cast in lead, with 
a mass of swords, daggers axes, and 
warriors' knives oil of bronze, with 
twenty-five'flint headed arrows. 
The complete excavation will reveal 
curiosities enough, as the Doctor says, 
to fill a large ranseum. There is little 
doubt abont the genuiness of the relics, 
and the. age to which they belong. A 
high ecclesiastical authority of tho 
Jesuit order in New York believes 
that Schliemann has made a more val- 
uable discovery than that which he an- 
nounced some years ago in ancient 
Troy. The poet Bryant is of opiouion 
that, if the discovery is true, it will ef- 
fect a "complete restoration of tho 
Homeric heroes. You know that some 
very learned men had come to look 
npon the whole story of the seigo of 
Troy as fabulous. If Dr. Schliemann 
can prove that the tomb he found is 
that of Agamemnon, he restores to 
history all the characters of Homer— 
at least those in the 'Iliad' " 
A Difficult Drill. 
At the West Point militar-y school 
the cadets are taught to ride bareback, 
to ride without stirrups, to jump bar- 
dies, to use tho pistol sud saber while 
riding, to "cnt heads to the right and 
left," and other feats. The 'heads' are 
leather balls about four or five inches 
in diameter, which are placed on posts 
of various heights. The trooper mov- 
ing at a rapid gallop mnst cut theso 
heads riding to the right and left, and 
also cut. heaps resting on the ground, 
the last a rather difficult feat when 
done to the loft, compelling the rider 
to swing the saber over his bridle hand 
and to reach down from a horse six- 
teen bands high. They also cut beads 
with tho right and left cnt nt tho in- 
stant of jumping a hurdle. The moat 
skillful manoenver is the cutting of a 
head upon the ground between two 
hurdles placed abont forty feet apart, 
the trooper riding at full speed and 
cutting to the right and left in the in- 
terval between leaping tho hurdles. 
Tho trooper is also taught to turn his 
horse at full gallop in a circle four 
yard in diameter. Most of theso feats 
are performed in the riding hall, a room 
about 190 feet long by 68 wide, with a 
tanbark floor. The parade ground is 
about 350'yarda long by 150 in width. 
Seventy-five horses are kept in use, the 
stables accommodating abont 100. The 
animals are cared for by a detachment 
of regular soldiers provided lor such 
service, the cadets being too busy to 
perform this duty. 
A physician was culled to see a seara- 
stress who felt indisposed. He inquir- 
ed as to her health, and she responded 
very appropriately, "Well it's about 
sciti sew, but wamn worse to-day, and I 
have frequent stilchfts in tho side." The 
dootor hemmfd as he felt her pulse, 
said she would mend soon, and left a 
prescription. 
One smile for tho living is better 
i ' than a dozen tfiirs (or tho dead. 
(Corroapondent of the Now York World.) 
Uutldssol ItilEinrds. 
GAME BETWEEN A MEMBER OP THE RRTURN- 
1NO BOARD AND A VISITISO STATESMAN. 
The Northern papers gave an ac- 
count of the informal call by Senator 
Sherman, Eugene Hale and other vis- 
iting statesmen upon Mr. Eenner, a 
member of the Returning Board. The 
Associated Press stated that the hon 
orublo gentlemen received them in his 
saloon, in his shirt sleeves, and had a 
brief conversation with them. This is 
true, bat it is ocly a part of the truth. 
Mr. Kenner is the proprietor of a sa- 
loon which contains a billiard table, 
and Senator Sherman thought it would 
be a good idea to draw hira ont con- 
fidentially, and so oballenged him to a 
game of billiards. Mr. Kenner con- 
sented, and after Mr. Sherman bad 
picked out a one and put bis coat as 
far away as possible and asked Mr. 
Hale to keep an eye on it, the game 
began. The Senator is a player of ex- 
perience, and on this occasion was in 
singularly good form. The returns of 
the game as compiled by the by-stan- 
ders, were as follows: 
Shf.rman, Kenner, Visiting Beturnxng 
Hand. StaUxman, Board, 
lt.  S 1 2  2 « 
3... 11 2 
4 0 0 
 6  6 0 
fi.,...  12 0 
 7  I 1 
Totals 35 4 
Majority, .31 
When the Senator had made the 
winning shot, a very difficult five-cush- 
ion with a groat deal of side, he said 
to bis opponent: 
"Well, Kenner, I guess that sticks 
yon for the game and the drinks." 
"I dunno 'bout dat, sah," replied 
Mr. Kenner; " 'spec dab was a good 
deal ob intimidation in dat yar game, 
sab. De third hand whah I made 2 
billiards, an' got de balls in 'gin de 
cushion, recollect, sah." 
"Yes, but you hadn't any chalk on 
your stick, and after yon had made a 
miscne I went in and ran 11." 
"So you did, Mnss' Sherman, an' 
berry well you made 'em, too, but if 
my cue hadn't been greased you 
wouldn't have got dose 11 points at 
all, fob I'd have made 12 and lef de 
balls safe. I guess, sah, we'll throw 
out dat run fob intimidation. Dat takes 
11 off*n yo' string, an' puts 12 on mine. 
Wdl, sah, to resume. In de fith hand, 
you mind I missed clean ?" 
"Yes," said Mr. Sherman, "you went 
a little fine on the first ball." 
"Jes so, sab, jes so. Dat was a 
mighty po' shot of mine—not what I 
meant to make at all. If I'd gibeu de 
ball mo' force, an' different direction 
on de oder side, I'd a jes' plummed 
doese balls sbtiah, got 'em together an' 
run 'bout 17. Say 16. Deu when 
yon run 12 dab. Well, sah, de fus' 
, shot was a fluke; yo' played straight 
foil do white an' went clean round it 
an' de ball went right round de table 
an' come back, sah." 
"No, no," protested the Senator 
from Ohio, though with a slight blush; 
"I played for it with, three cushions— 
took the two chances yon know." 
"So, Mass' Sherman, we'll considah 
dat if yon hadn't bulldozed dis yeah 
ball wid it, sah. Den all 1 had to do 
was to make 3 nex' hand an' dat put 
me game." 
The following table shows the score 
of the game as compiled by the by- 
standers; also as returned by Mr. Ken- 
JiyHlanders' Count. Kenner'x Count. 
Hand. 
 1  
 2  
 3  
 4  
 5  
Sherman. Kenner. Sherman. Kenner, 
Totals 35 4 12 35 
Majuritu a 31 23 
"Have anothau game, sah ?" affably 
inquired Mr, Kenner, as be respotted 
the bads. • 
"No, thank yon," replied Mr. Sher- 
man, putting his cne in the rack. ' But, 
I say, Kenner, you have no business 
to count a game that way." 
"Why not, sah ? De rules of de 
house," said Mr. Keeuner, producing 
them, "de rules ob de house says 'all 
disputes in counting to be referred to 
the proprietor.''' 
Mr. Hale examined tho rules and 
said; 
"It is clear to me that Mr. Kenner 
is in the right. These rnles appear to 
be properly worded and punctuated, 
and no one can deny that Mr. Kenner 
is legally entitled to make suoh provis- 
ions for the regulation and transaction 
of business on bis own premises as be 
thinks proper. We clearly cannot in- 
terfere here." 
"But," protested Mr. Sherman, "he 
was interested in tho results—he count- 
ed himself in." 
"S-s h !" said Mr. Stoughton, "re- 
member South Carolina and Florida 1" 
Mr. Sherman "8-8-h"-efl. 
"Besides, sab," continued Mr. Ken- 
ner. "dese gemmen, in whose integrity 
I hah every confidence, was round de 
table to see a fair count. What will 
you hab, gemmen ? Dis yeah is Mas's 
Sherman's treat." 
The quartette drank confusion to 
Tiklen, but Mr. Kenner inadvertently 
addressed Mr. Stroughtou as "Mass' 
Bittahs," and so shocked the sensitive 
gentleman from New York that bis 
hair stood on end, Mr. Sherman threw 
down a ten-dollar hill. 
"One game ob billiards, two hits," 
said M4-. Kenner, "is 40 cents, an' de 
game Mass' Sherman wouldn't play is 
40 mo', dat's 90; eu* two sherries an' 
biltahses is CO cents—$1.65; nn' pony 
brandy, 40—makes $2.10, an' whiskey, 
I 15—$2.35. I will now retire into se- 
j oret Hsssiou fo' de pnppus ob making 
change. A one-dt llnh bill is two, an' 
five is sebon, an' take 35 from 100 
leabs 55, an' a quahtsh, a dime, an' a 
nickel imikou dat—jee'. T.itkey, Maes 
Sherman. See you in do mawning nt 
de Cussom House, gemmen." 
"Kenner," said the Senator, as he 
was going out—"Kenner, I'm a. little 
curious about one thing. What in— 
in Louisiana is the use of anybody's 
playing ? They might just as well not 
play at all, but let yon figure out tho 
score and pay you. It would save 
time." 
"Yes, sah," assented Mr. Kenner; 
"but mos' gemmen likes de excitement 
ob de game. 'Sides, it looks bettuh— 
mo' business like—to go tro' de mo- 
tions." 
On their way tip-town Mr. Sherman 
took out his pockutbook to pay car- 
fare, and remarked: 
"I thought that nigger, gave me a 
Gve-dollur bill 1" 
"He did," said Mr. Hale. 
"Well, it's a two," continued Mr. 
Sherman, "and I'll be bulldozed if it 
isn't a counterfeit." 
"O," sai I Mr. Stoughton, "it most 
have been a clerical error 1" 
I notice with pain that Northern pa- 
pers declare that the State Adminis- 
tration neglects educational affairs; 
that the school funds are dilapidated, 
&c. The contrary is the case. A new 
arithmetic, one of the finest and roost 
complete I have ever seen has just been 
published by the Slate Board. It is 
on a new and most ingenious principle 
and, I hear, was edited by a high State 
official, whose name I am not allowed 
to give. Mr. K-1-1 g g—he desires his 
incognito scrupulously preserved—did 
tho work himself after hours, and so 
saved. $100 which otherwise the State 
would have had to pay to an editor. 
This is true economy. I give a few 
specimens, which will show you the 
novel and ingenious plan adopted: 
A went to B Parish as tax-collector 
in 1874. His annual salary was $800. 
In 1876 he was worth $50,000. How 
much did he steal ? Answer—$48,400. 
If 2 carpet-baggers steal $16,547,30 
in 11 months, how many carnet-bag- 
gers will be required to steal $27,077,- 
40 in six months ? Answer—six car- 
pet-baggers. 
la a poll of 16,420 votes the Demo- 
cratic candidate received a majority of 
1,764 votes. How many votes must 
the Returning Board throw out to 
elect the Republican candidate by 576 
majority ? Answer—13,740 votes. 
If 4,260 ballots are rejected on 218 
lithographed affidavits, how many af- 
fidavits will be required to overcome a 
majority of 6,394 ?—327,204 affidavits. 
Ho successful is this system that at 
a public examination of School No. 17 
last week tho preparatory class (com- 
posed of children between six and 
nine) being asked, "If 18 polls ere re- 
jected in 4 parishes, how many polls 
will be rejected in 7 parishes?" tho an- 
swer "32 polls" was correctly given in 
less than twenty seconds by a smart 
little fellow of seven Hummers. A vis- 
itor insisted that tho proper answer 
was 31i, but the little fellow replied: 
"O, no; if 'twas mire'n 31 they'd 
throw ont 32, wouldn't dey Doveruor 
Tellogg ?" 
Tho gravity with which tho urchin 
appealed to His Excellency caused o 
roar of laughter, and the Governor re- 
plied good humoredly; "You bet they 
would, bub 1" and expressed his inten- 
tion of sending the child through Yale 
at tho expense of the Contingent 
Fund. "Your son will bo a member 
of the Ruturuing Board vet, madam," 
he said to tho pleased and happy 
mother, who was moved to tears by 
his condescension. 
I could multiply anecdotes of this 
great and good man, but I must close 
The other evening a friend said to 
him: 
"Pit, I wonder that you don't run 
for President. Why don't you?" 
"Because," said the statesman, mod- 
estly, "I would rather, count in the 
President than be the President." 
The Lazy Man. 
A lazy mar. is always good-natured. 
He never flies into a passion. Ho might 
crawl into one, if that .were possible, 
but the. idea of flying into one is pre- 
posterous. 
Who ever heard of alazy man break- 
ing into a bank where a crow bar had 
to be used, or drilling into a safe? 
Not but that he might covet his neigh- 
bor's goods contained therein, but the 
horror of handling a oiow-bar and 
drills would always deter him from ac- 
tually committing burglary. Ho never 
runs away with his neighbor's wife 
simply ou aooount of the horror he 
has of running. If he is ever known 
to run, it is to run to seed. 
He rarelv lies about his neighbors, 
for it would be too ranch exertion; but 
he lies abont a bar-room all day. 
He is of inestimable service to ft bil- 
liard saloon, keeping the chairs warm 
and watching the game, for few would 
care to play were there are no spec- 
tators. The fact that be does this 
without pay, day iu and ont, shows the 
unselfishness of his nature. 
The lazv man never gets up revolu- 
tions, insiurections, or other popular 
excitements, and don't mnko a nui- 
sance of himself by training around 
tho country making incondiary speech- 
es to promote public discontent. 
In his own neighborhood he is nev- 
er a busybody in other people's affairs, 
for tho very idea of being a busybody 
at anything would drive him out ol 
his head. 
Lazy men don't disturb the quiet of 
peaceful uoighbors by putting up fan 
lories, furnaces and otUer ahoiuiua- 
tions.—Fal Oovlribulor. 
A merchant, advertising for a clerk 
who oonld bear c.onfiuemont, received 
{ nn answer from one who had been sev 
i tu yearn iu jail. 
Cromwell's Dissolution of the Long: Par- ' 
Hainent—A Scene which Is Bccumliig ' 
FinMiliur to Us. 
Early in 1653 Cromwell had deter- 
mined to dissolve the long Parliament. 
It bed been proposed by tbeparliamen 
tary leaders, as Tane, Martyn, and St. 
John, to establish a system identical 
with that previously proposed in 1649 
by the general council of officers of the 
army to the Parliament—viz: an as- 
sembly of 400 members to be elected 
in the counties by £200 property-own- 
ers, and in the boroughs by such as 
paid a certain annual rental. The 
members of the Parliament, then sit- 
ting to the number of 150, were to re- 
main members dc jure, of the new Par- 
liament for the counties or boroughs, 
which they then represented, a»d they 
were to be invested with the right of 
pronouncing upon the validity of the 
new elections, and tho qualifications of 
those elected, thus establishing the 
right of t he old members to sit as mem- 
bers of the now Parliament as a per- 
manent and predominant neucleus. 
This was not the dissolutiou which 
Cromwell and his friends of the army 
desired, and he determined not to suf- 
fer such an act to become a law. He 
was conscious of the fact that in , the 
miuds of the people there was a strong 
feeling in favor of accepting a law once 
passed. The public mind had been 
disturbed by the revolution, and it was 
desirous of a conservative peace. Wri- 
ters tell us that Cromwell- knew well 
that when the crisis approached tho 
large majority would be willing to rest 
satisfied with a little, although that lit- 
tle foil short of their anticipations. 
Those who were devoted to him went 
about repeating that the Parliament 
was determined not to dissolve, and 
even from the pulpit it was asserted in 
one way or other it would be found 
necessary to force it to do so. "I am 
pushed on," he said, "by two parties to 
do that, the cousideration of the issue 
whereof makes my hair stand on end. 
One of these is headed by Major-Gen- 
eral Lambert, who, in revenge of the 
injury Parliament did hira in not per- 
mitting him to go into Ireland with a 
character and conditions suitable to bis 
merit, will be contented with nothing 
less than their dissolution. Of the 
other Major-General Harrison is the 
chief, who, from the impatience of his 
spirit, will not wait the Lord's leisure, 
but hurries mo on to that which ho »nd 
all honest men will hove cause to re- 
pent." 
On April 19, 1653, a meeting was 
held at Whitehall. Vane and other 
parliamentary leaders pressed the adop- 
tion of the proposed bill. Cromwell 
urged them to put nn end to the exist- 
ing Parliament, and to provide for the 
government of tho Ccmmonwealth un- 
til a now Parliament should bo called. 
Tho discussion was animab d and long. 
The bill was attacked as delusive and 
destined to perpetuate tho Parliament 
against its own will. The conference 
broke np at midnight without any re- 
sult; but it was agreed that they should 
meet again ou the next day. 
As proposed, the conference met, but 
was less numeron-ly attended. Irri- 
tated or alarmed, some of them did 
not return, while others went to the 
House of Parliament to watch the pro- 
ceedings and report to Cromwell — 
Vane, Sidney and others pressed the 
immediate adoption of what they called 
tho "dissolution bill," and Cromwell 
was from time to time advised of the 
proceedings. The members who were 
with Cromwell went to Westminister, 
and presently, us we are informed, 
Colonel lugoldaby arrived, exclaiming, 
"If you mean to do anything decisive 
you have no time to lose." Tho House 
was coming to a vote. Vane had in- 
sisted on the passage of tho bill, while 
Harrison had conjured his col league-i 
"sweetly and humbly" to pause before 
taking so important a slop. Cromwell 
left Whitehall iu haste, followed by 
Lambert and some officers, while he 
commanded a detachment of soldiers 
to march around to the House of Cum- 
mons. Ou reaching Weslminisler he 
placed guards at the doors and in the 
lobby, and stationed another body of 
troops outside the rooms in which the 
members were seated. 
Cromwell entered alone, without 
noise, clad in plain black clothes and 
gray worsted stockings—his usual dross 
when-not in uniform. Yano had the 
floor, and was oarnsstly disonssihg the 
urgency of the bill. . Cromwell walked 
quietly to bis nsual seat and gave his 
earnest attention to tho speaker. St. 
John joined him, to whom he said that 
he was "come to do that which grieved 
hira to fhe very soul, and that he had 
with tears prayed tp God against. Nay, 
that he had rather be torn in pieces 
than do it; but there was a necessity 
laid npon him therein, ia order to the 
glory of God and the good of the na- 
tion." St. John replied <that he "knew 
not what he meant, bnt did pray that 
what it was might have a happy issue 
for the general good." And so saying, 
he returned to hia sent. Vane passed, 
in his argument, to the last stage of the 
hill, asking the House to dispense with 
the usual formalities preceding its 
adoption. Cromwell beckoned Harri- 
son to his side. 
"Now is the time," he said; "I must 
do it." 
' Sir," said Harrison, anxiously, "the 
work is very great and dangerous " 
"You say well," answered Cromwell, 
and he sat still for another quarter of 
an hour. 
Vhdo finished, nnd Lsnlhal, the 
sneaker, rose to put the qnestir.u. At 
this supremo moment Cromwell stood 
up, off Irs hat, and iiddressod the 
house. Every eye was bent on him 
Those iu his confidence knew what 
was coming, and half dreaded, half 
feared the result. Vane and the Par 
liamenturv 1 adera knew that tho cri- 
sis had ar ive-l. Thev saw that the 
rm man befiio them had ou the bnt 
1 lie face. 
At first he commended the Parlia- 
ment and its members, praising their 
zeal ami care fo» the public good. Hiw 
tones at first were uoosnred and dig- 
nified; grnduftlly bis accents and ges- 
tures became violent. Ho reproached 
them with dslav», covetnusness, self- 
interest. The nature of the man seemed 
changed. It was as if he was again 
charging nt the head of his iroasidee 
on the bloody field of Naseby. 
"You have no heart to tfo anything 
for the public good," he shouted.— 
"Your intention was to perpetuate 
yourselves in power, but your time ia 
come. The Lord has done with you 
He has chosen other instrnmewts lor 
the carrying on of His work who »r« 
more worthy. It is the Lord who has 
taken me by the baud and set me ou 
to do this thing." 
Vane, Wentworth, and Martyn roso 
to reply, but he would not suffer them 
to speak. 
"You think, perhaps," Cromwell 
coutinued, "that this is not Parlia- 
mentary language from me." 
Wentworth at last made himself 
heard. He declared that "it was in- 
deed the first time that he bad ever 
beard soqb unbecoming language giv- 
en to Parliament; that it was the more 
honid in that it came from their ser- 
vant whom they bad so highly trusted 
and obliged, and whom by their nn- 
precedented bounty that bad made 
him what be was. 
Cromweli Ibrust his hat firmly on 
. bis bead, sprang from his seat into tho 
centre of the floor of the House, and 
shouted, "Come! come I we hove had 
enough of this; I'll put an end to your 
prattling. ■ Call them in." 
This last direction was given to 
Harrison, and directly after the door 
opened and Lieutenant-Colonel Wore- 
ley entered at the head of some thirty 
mimketeers. Cromwell paced up and 
down the floor of the House, stamping 
his foot nnd giving his orders. 
"You are no Parliament," he cried. 
"I say you are no Parliament. Begone ! 
Give way to honester men. Fetch him 
down," he cried to Harrison, and point- 
ing to the speaker, who remained iu 
his chair. Lentbal refused. "Take 
hira down," roared Cromwell, furious- 
ly. Harrison laid his band on the 
speaker's gown, nnd Louthal descended 
and left the house. Others followed 
his example. All was confusion. Men 
looked on aghast, not knowing what 
was to follow. Algernon Sidney was 
sitting near the, speaker's chair. "Put 
him out," thundered Cromwell. Har- 
rison and Worsley laid their hands 
gently on Sidney's shoulder, npou 
which he rose with the dignity of bis 
race and walked slowly ont. "This is 
not honest,'' exclaimed Vane. "It is 
against morality and common hones- 
♦ty." 
"Sir Harry Vane ! Sir Harry Vane !" 
replied Cromwell, with fnry, "you 
might have prevented this extraordi- 
nary course; but you are a juggler, and 
have not so much as common hones- 
ty;" nnd throwing up hia hands, "Tho 
Lord deliver me from Sir Harry Vane." 
As fhe members passed out before 
him he accosted them abnsively, 
'S>me of you are drunkards," ha 
said, pointing to one; "Some of you 
are ndulterera," be said, pointing to 
another; "Some of you are corrupt, 
unjust persons;" and so mostly to all 
he had something to say as Ihey passed 
on. He went up to the table on which 
the mace lay. "Take this bauble away," 
•he called to tho soldiers. Aid. Allan 
told him "it had not yet gone so far 
hut all things might be restored again," 
and that if the soldiers were command- 
ed out of the house and the mace re- 
turned the public affairs might go on 
in their course. Cromwell immediate- 
ly called Allen to account for somu 
hundred thousand pounds which ho 
had embezzled us treasurer of the ar- 
my, and he ordered him under arrest. 
The room was now empty; ho seized 
on all the papers, took the dissolution 
hill from the clerk, put it under bis 
short cloak, ordered the doors to be 
shut, and returned to Whitehall. 
A few hours later he was informed 
that tho Council of Stale had assembled 
in Whitehall itself, under the presiden- 
cy of Bradshaw. He went to them 
immediately, followed only by Harrison 
and Lambert. 
"Gentlemen," said he, "if you are 
met hero as private citizens you shall 
not be disturbed, but, if as Connoil of 
State this is no place for yon. And 
since you can't bnt know what was 
done at the House this morning, so 
take notice that tho Parliament is dis- 
solved." 
"Sir," replied Bradshaw, "we havo 
heard what you did at tho House in 
the morning, and before many hours 
all England will hear it; but, sir, you 
are mistaken tu think that Parlianient 
is dissolved, for under heaven none can 
dissolve them but themselves; therefore 
take notice of that." 
And they rose and left tho room. 
A new industry has just been strated 
in Hancock county, Ma-, extracting tan- 
nin from sweet fern. That may be a 
new thing in Maine.but raunys the time 
when wo were a boy that we extracted 
an excellent article of tannin' from ap- 
ple switobfs, skate straps, bits of lath, 
or most any little piece of bijouterie 
handy .to the old gentleman's renoh. 
Philosopher to sharp boy:—"What 
are the properties of heat?" Boy— 
The chief property is that it expands 
bodies while cold contracts ihoiu."— 
Pliilosophtr—"Very good; give me nn 
example." Boy—"In Summer, when 
it is hot, the days are long; iu Winter, 
when it is eold, the days are short."— 
Exit philcsopher, lost iu nmnzument 
that ho familiar an instance should 
have so long escaped his own ohservu- 
| liou. 
I Always avoid had cjmpauy. 
Old Commonwealth. 
iiAitnts-M.mimitc*, va. 
C. It. VASDF.RFORD, Ei-itor. 
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COUMTlXy THE ELECTORAL VOTE. 
In another column we publish the 
plan for counting the olectoml vote, ns 
decided upon by tho Senate and House 
joint committee. Tho bill provides for 
commencing the count two weeks ear- 
lier than nsnrl—Thursday, February 
1st—and provides for a committee of 
five Senators, five Rjpreseutatives and 
live Supreme Court Judges to whom nil 
contests shall be committed for deci- 
sion. Four Supremo judges—two 
Democrats and two Republicans—have 
already been chosen, and these four 
are to select the fifth, the oldest in 
commission to he chairman of the com- 
mittee. 
There are many objections to the 
bill, yet tho committee claim that it is 
tho best agreement they could reach. 
They do not claim that it is perfect, 
yet feel confident that under its opera- 
tions a peaceful solution of tho pres- 
idcutial question will be obtained and 
revolution he avoided. It is signed 
and advocated by such Democrats ns 
Thurman, Bayard and. Hewitt, and 
such Republicans ns Edmunds, Conk- 
ling and Hour. We do not believe 
its operations will be satisfactory to the 
country, yet wo bow to the decision of 
the joint coramitte, hoping that the 
good will follow the adoption of the 
measure which its framers predict. 
DRINK AND RINU THE BELL. 
For two sessions past our law-mak- 
ers have been lootiug about for new 
tnxables. Real and personal property 
was paying as heavy a tribute as it 
could bear, and so with everything else. 
With one accord they proposed to put 
a furlncr tax on whisky, but the meas- 
ure met with so much opposition from 
manufacturers that it went over. This 
session several members have pet whis- 
ky bills to press to a vote, among which 
is one by our Senator, Dr. S. H. Mof- 
fett. Tho Richmond Dixpatch says: 
"It is a novel project by wbleli iv is pro- 
posed to derive n large amount of money 
fiom tlio coiisuniptum of liquor, and yet, na 
be bopes, bave prescated no great didicul- 
lies iu tbo collecliou of tbst revenue. The 
Senator lias bad made, with the assistance of 
Mr. Otis Deane, a meciianical genius of this 
city, a model r>f an "indicator," one of which 
lie proposes to place iu every bar room or 
other p!a<o where liquor is sold by tbo 
drink. The apparatus is to be placed in a 
locked box, the key of which is to be iu 
charge of the Commisstriner of the Revenue. 
Tor every drink lie sells the bar-keeper must 
touch a knob once, A bell (like the conduc- 
tor's punch bellj will ring, and on a dial 
(made after tbo plan of the register on a 
gas-meter) will the diinks be recorded, time 
after time, and day, afu r day, till they run 
up to a given number-any 10,000. It is 
proposed to levy a lax of one cent on each 
drink sold, as sbowu by the register, and a 
heavy penalty is to bo imposed upon any 
bar keeper who falls to tmrch the knob iu 
the presence of bis cualomeis, once for every 
drink disposed of." 
If the bill passes, Doctor, we presume 
it will be proper to ask a fellow tipler 
to "come ring tho bell." 
ONE WOt IS PAST. 
Hon. John T. Harris last week iutro- 
• ilucod a rcsolulion ia Congress, in- 
quiring what uumber of electoral votes 
are necessary for a choice of PreaiJeut 
He also made a speech favoring the 
punishment fur contempt of the Lou- 
sinna Returning Board. In this speech 
be twitted the Radical side for their 
advocacy of State Rights doctriues, 
which for years past they have hooted 
at. 
The Illiuois Legislature baa been 
balloting for a week past for United 
States Senator. Logau, the Ropubli- 
ean notuinoe, has been receiving from 
97 to 99 voles. Necessary to a choice 
100. Patmer, Democrat, has been 
withdrawn, and his supporters are sns- 
taiuing Anderson, oppoEition Republi- 
can, who on Monday had 90 to 99 for 
Logau, with tho others scattering. 
Morton, Sherman and Garfield are 
bitterly opposing the' passage of the 
bill for counting the electoral vote. 
They claim that it is a surrender of the 
I claims of Ilnyoa and will result in tho 
election of Tilden and Hendricks. Tho 
bill is gaining popularity every day and 
will certainly pass, and let us hope that 
tho views of these gentlemen will be 
verified. 
George F. Hoar last week was elected 
United States Senator by the Massa- 
chusetts Legislature to succeed Sena- 
tor Boutwcll. Mr. Hoar is a Republi- 
can, though not such a bitter partisan 
as Boutwell, and his election is gener- 
ally well received by all parties. 
coc.vmu THE ELECTORAL VOTE. 
The Plan nf Sell lent en t—An Itnportanl 
AI I* It il 11 IT— A i'oillllllaeioli ot* Plflecit (n 
Deal with the DUyuteil PolAla. * 
Below will be found In full tbo bil) re- 
ported on Thursdoy by the joint cnimnttteo 
of Cougresa for tho arrangement of thetrou- 
blonome qmuitlon of cniintlng tbe electoral 
vote for I'reaident and Vice President of the 
United States; 
A bill to provide for (tud ref/ulale the 
vounling of voted for President and 
yice-President, and the decision of 
qucftione arising thereon, fur the h/rm 
commencing March I, A. D. 1877. 
Bo it euncted, &c., That tbe Senate and 
House of Representatives sball meet in the 
ball of tbe House nf Representatives, at the 
hour of one o'clock post meridian, on the 
first Tlinrsdny in February, A. I). 1877; and 
the President of tbe Senate shall be tbeir 
presiding offlcer. Two tellers slinll be pre- 
viously appointed on tbo part of the Senate, 
and two on tbo part of the House of Repre- 
sentatives, to whom shall be banded, ns tbey 
are opened by tbo President of the Senate, 
alt tbe cerlillcates, and papers purporting to 
be certiiicates, of tbe electoral votes, which 
corlinentee and papers sball be opened, pre- 
sented and acted upon in tbe alphnbctical 
order of the States, beginning with the let- 
ter A ; and said tellers having then rend the 
same in the presence and hearing of the two 
houses, shall make a list of the votes as they 
sball appear from the said certificates ; and 
tbe votes having been ascertained and count- 
ed as in this act provided, the result of tbe 
same sbutl be delivered to tbo President of 
tbe Senate, who sball thereupon nnuounco 
the state of the vote, and tbe names of the 
persons, if any, elected, which announcement 
shall be deemed a snfllcient declaration of 
tbo persons elected President and Vice-Pres 
identof the United States, and, together witli 
n list of the votes, be entered on the journals 
of tbe two bouses. Upon such reading of 
any such certificate or paper when there 
sball bo only one return from a State, tbe 
President of the Senate sbttll coll for objec- 
tions, if any. Kvery objection sball bo made 
in writing, and sball state clearly and con- 
cisely, and without argument, tbe ground 
thereof, and shall be signed by at least one 
In ineefiVrg,. as provided in this act, no do- 
bate shall be allowed and no question shall 
be put by tbo presiding olllcer, except to 
eitlier House on mnltan to wUbdruw, and be 
-sball have power to preserve order. 
Sec. 4. That when the two homes separate 
to dectdn upon an objection that may have 
i been Made to the eonuiing of any electoral 
vote or votes frotil any State, or upon objec- 
tion to a report of said coaimlaaion, or other 
queatlon arising under this act, each Senator 
and Repreaentative may apeak to such ob- 
jeiction or question ten minutes, and not of- 
tener than once ; but after sucli debate shall 
bave lasted two hours it shall be the duty of 
each House to put the main question without 
further debate. 
Sec. 5. That at sucli joint meeting of the 
two houses seata sball be provide! as fol- 
lows: For the President of llie Senate, tlie 
Luulsinnn Retimiing Board. 
Tho paro ami undefiled gentle men, 
as Senators Shortmn and Morton con- 
aidor them, who compose tho Loniai- 
una Returning Donnl are now in 
Washington. Wells and Anderson 
were before tbe bar of the House last 
week to show cause why tbey should 
not be punished fur contempt, in refus- 
ing to furnish the relnrus and evidence 
of fraud, &c., to the House Committee 
investigating affairs in Louisiana. They 
asked to be excused until tbh other 
members should reach Washington, 
and subsequently decided to turn over 
to the committee such documents and Spanker's chair ; for the Speaker, immedfate , ^ , 
ly upon his loft; tbe Senators iu the body of returns as they desiret. 
tbe bail, upon tbe right of tbe presiding olH- 
cer ; for the Uepreaentativas in tile body of 
the ball not provided for the Senators; for 
tbo tellers, Secretary of the Senate, and Clerk 
of the House of Representatives, at tbe 
Clerk's desk ; for tlie other otHcers of the two 
bouses iu front of tbe Clerk's desk and upon 
each side of tlie Speaker's platform. Such 
joint meeting bIibII not be dissolved until the 
count of electoral votes sball be completed 
and result declared, and no recess sball be 
taken unless a question sball have arisen in 
tegard to counting any such votes, or other- 
wise underNtbis act, in which case it sball be 
competent for either bouse, acting separate- 
ly, in the manner hereinbefore provided, to 
direct a recess of suck bouse not beyond the 
next day, Sunday excepted, at tbo hour of 
tea o'clock in tbo forenoon. And while any 
question is being considered by said commis- 
sion either bouse may proceed with its legis- 
lative or other business. 
Sec. G. That nothing in tills act sball be 
held to impair or aflect any right now exist- 
ing under the constitution and laws to ques- 
tion, by proceeding in tbe judicial courts of 
tbe United States, tbe right or title of the 
person who sball be declared elected, or who 
sball claim to be President or Vice-President 
ol tbe United States, If any such right exists. 
Sec. 7. That said commission sball make 
its own rules, keep a record of its proeeeJ- 
1 ings, and shall have power to employ such 
persons as may be necessary for the transac- 
tion of its busluess and tbe execution of Its 
Senator and one member of tbe House of | powers. 
' Only about five weeks more of Grant. 1 
This ia a consoling reflection, come t 
what may. A great wrong may be ^ 
perpetrated in foisting upon the conn- i 
try a man who is not the choice ^)f the 
people as Chief Magistrate; murmur- c 
ings and discontent and civil ccmmo- ^ 
tion may ensue; the reflection that our ( 
institutions have been overthrown by 1 
the violence of faction and the conati- I 
tution and a fieo ballot despised, -may 
bo burrowing to every true patriot, but | 
there will he some compensation', at j 
least, iu tho midst of it all, iu the j 
knowledge that we have tho end of 
Grant. Whatever else may be in- re- i: 
serve for this country and this people, 
one woe is past,—tho curse of Grant. i 
When Warren Hastings, Governor 
General of India, was on trial for mal- 
feasance in office, at its close, after a 
tedions lapse of nine years, the eloquent 
prosecutor was summing up the evi- 
dence iu the case against him, and 
reaching tbe climax of his indignant 
denunciation ho observed that when- 
ever, hereafter, any one should excel 
in infamy, and deserve tbo scorn of 
mankind, "to damn him more complete 
we'll call him Hastings." So of Grant. 
Whenever, hereafter, any public func- 
tionary iu this eounfrry sball transcend 
all who have preceded him in official 
corruption and rascality, and ia receiv- 
ing the indignant dennnciationa of his 
fellow men, then, to damn hirn more 
complete we'll call him Grant. 
Tho Democratic papers generally see 
iu the adopliou of tho new plan for 
counting the electoral vote and deter- 
uiniug contests the certain inaugura- 
tion of Tilden and Hendricks. Wo wish 
we could see tho same. That wo have 
the law and facts on our side is certain, 
but whether a tribunal, a majority of 
whoso memhere will he Itepublioane,will 
so determine, is certainly very doubt- 
ful. Tho whole matter is a game of 
chance. 
The nest State eluotion will be held 
in Now Hampshire, on March 13lh. 
Governor, Logislatuio and throe mem- | 
bcrs of Congress are to bo elected. 
Both partioi have their candidates iu { 
tho fluid and tho campaign is fairly I 
The Democratic olectoxs of Florida 
have.presented a petition to Congress, 
sotting forth that they were legally 
chosen at tho November election, and 
that objections be made to the count- 
ing of any vote from that State except 
that cast by them. 
Tbe New Jersey Legislature has 
elected John B. MoPherson, Democrat, 
United States Senator, to succeed Fre- 
linghuysen, Republican, In the next 
Senate New Jersey will have a Demo- 
cratic representation. 
The Senate Louisiana luvostigatiou 
Committee has finished its labors in 
New Orleans, and adjourned on Friday 
to meet iu Washington on the 2-l;th— 
yesterday. 
| 
The Military UoiiYCutiuu. 
The Military Convention, whose ob- 
ject is to promote the growth and effi- 
ciency of the volunteers of tho State, 
met last Friday night at the Virginia 
Opera-Kouse in Richmond. There 
were one hundred and fifty delegates 
present. Staunton, Chnrlottesville, 
Danville, Lynchburg, Norfolk, Peters- 
burg and Amelia county were repre- 
sented. Lieutenant W. B. McChesney, 
of Staunton, was elected president, 
and, Lieutenant Henry C. Jones, of 
Company B, Richmond, secretary. 
Lient. J. T. Byers of Stanntou was one 
of tho Vice Presidents. A committee 
was appointed to memorialize tho Leg- 
gislatnre to adopt legislation which 
wril place our volunteer sys'.em upon a 
like buais with that of New York and 
Maryland. Tho following resolutions 
were adopted: 
1. That the militia of the State 
ehall consist of volunteer organizations, 
to be organized into companies, regi- 
ments, brigades and divisions. 
2. That a per capita tax lie levied 
on each voter of twenty cents, which 
shall constitute a fund for the mnintt- 
nance, improving, and equipping such 
organizations, or that tho volunteers 
be put on the same footing as those of 
New York or Maryland. 
3. That each company shall bo enti- 
tled to contributing members, who, 
upon the annual payment of $20 each, 
shall bo exempt from all militia and 
ury duty. 
4. That such organizations shall pa- 
rade at such stated times as the Gen- 
eral Assembly may direct. 
Tbe following resolution offered by 
Captain Wertcubuker was adopted: 
Eesolved, That the ccmmittee con- 
fer with the captains of companies in 
the State and upon a revision of tho 
militia laws shall strike out all conflict- 
ing and ohjecliouablo points, and omit 
the same from their memorial to the 
General Assembly. 
On motion of Captain Wright, tho 
committee was requested to embody 
resolutions of respect to the memory 
of the late Adjutant-General. 
A resolution looking to an annual 
i military convention in Virginia was 
adopted: also, resolutions of thanks. 
The Convention then adjourned. 
The Press and the Ei.ectoeal Bill. 
—Tho'various New York city journals 
are rectifying their position on the 
electoral plan question. Tho classiti- 
cation is as follows: For the bill— 
Herald, (independent), Bulletin, (in- 
dependent,) Journal of Commerce, 
fdem.,) Evening Post, (rep.,) and Ex- 
press, (dem.) Against it—Times, (re- 
publican,) Tribune, (rep.,) and Com- 
mercial, (rep.) The World, (dem.,) 
gives it only a lukewarm support. It 
may be added that such of the clergy 
us make political matters the occasion- 
al subject of their sermons took due 
cognizance of tho event in the pulpit 
on Sunday. They are generally in fa- 
vor of it as a measure for tbe mainte- 
nance of tho peace, and us probably 
about the best tbing that can be done 
under the circumstances. It may bo 
added tbat the St. Louis Weslliche 
Post, Hon. Carl Scharz's paper, also 
warmly indorses the solution of tbe 
presidential muddle recommended by 
tho joint congressional committee. So 
do all the demooratio papers of St. 
Louis, English and German. 
Rspreaentntivea before the same shall be re- 
ceived. When ail objections so made to any 
vote or paper from a State shall have been < 
received and read, the Senate ehall thereup- 1 
on withdraw, atd such objections shall be j 
submitted to the Senate (or its decision ; and I 
tho Speaker jf tho House of Representatives 1 
shall, in like manner, submit such objections < 
to tho House of Representatives for its decis- I 
ion ; and no electoral vote or votesTrom any < 
State from whieh hut one return has been ' 
received shall be rejected except Oy the af- t 
firinativo vote of tho two liouses. When the 1 
two houses have voted they slmll immedi- < 
fttoly again meet, and tlie presiding officer ' 
shall then announce the decision of the ques- i 
tion suhmitted. 
Sec, 2. That if more than one return, or 1 
paper purporliug to boa return from a State, i 
shall have been received by tlie I'reaident of ' 
the Senate, purporting to bo tho certificates 1 
of electoral votes given at tlie last preceding 
election for President and Vice President iu 
sucli State, (unless they shall be duplicates 
of the same return ) nil sucli returns and pa- 
pers shall be opened by him in the presence 
of the two houses when met as aforesaid, 
and read by tlie tollers, nnd nil such returns 
and papers shall thereupon be submitted to 
tlie judgment and decision as to which is tho 
true aud lawful electoral vote of sucli State, 
of n commission constituted as follows, 
namely: 
During the session of each house on tlie 
Tuesday next preceding the first Thursday 
in February, 1877, eacli house shall, by viva 
vr.ee vote, appoint five of its meirfbers, who, 
with the five asaociate justices of the Supreme 
Court of the United States, to be ascertained 
as hereinafter provided, shall constitute a 
comniission for the decision of all questions 
upon or in respect of such double returns 
named in this section. 
On the Tuesday next preceding the first 
Thursday in February, Anno Domini 1877, 
or as soon thereafter as may be, the associate 
justices of the Supreme Court of the United 
States now assigned to the first, third, eighth 
and ninth circuits shall select, iu such man- 
ner ns a ninjoriiy of them shall deem fit, an- 
other of the associate justices of the said 
court, whieh five persons shall be members 
of the Said comivmsion; nnd tlie person long- 
est in commission of said five justices shall 
he the president of the said coniiuission.— 
The members of the said commission shall 
respective y take and subscribe the follow- 
iug oath : 
"I, , do solemnly swear, (or 
affirm, as tlie case may be,) that 1 w.ll im- 
partially examine and consider all qnestious 
submitted to the commission of which I am 
a member, and a truo judgment give thoro- 
nn, egreejvbly to the constitution and tlie 
laws, so help me God,!' which oath shall be 
filed with tlie secretary of the Senate. 
When the commlsslou shall have been 
thus organized, it shall not bo iu the power 
of either house to dissolve tlie same, or to 
withdraw any of its members; but if any 
sucli senator or member shall die or become 
pliysicBlly Unahlo to perform the duties re- 
quired by this act, tho fact of such death or 
physical disability shall be by said commis- 
sion, before it shall proceed further, com- 
municated to the Senate or House of Uepre 
sentatives, as the case may be, which body 
shall immediately and without debute pro- 
ceed by viva toco Vote to fill the piece so 
vpcated, and tlie person so appointed shall 
take nnd subscribe the oath hereinbefore 
prescribed, and become a member of said 
commission ; and, in like manner, if any of 
said justices of the Supreme Court shall die 
or become physically incapable of perform- 
ing the duties required by this net, the other 
of said justices, members of said commission, 
slinll inimediateiy appoint another justiceysf 
said court a member of said commission,and, 
iu such appointments, regard shall bo had 
i to the impartiality and freedom from bias 
sought by the original appointments to said 
couiuiisaion, who sliall thereupon immediato- 
' ly lake and subscribo tlie oath hereinbefore 1 prescribed, and become a member of said 
commission to fill the vacancy so occasioned. 
> All the certificates and papers purporting 
r to be cerlificateB of the electoral vote of each 
Slate sliall be opened, ia the alphabetical 
order of the States, as provided by section 
one of this act; and when there shall be more 
1 than one such certificate or paper, as the cer- 
j tifientcs and paper from such State shall so 
bo opened, (excepting duplicates of the same 
return,) they shall he rend by the tellers, and 
thereupon the President of tho Senate shall 
call for objections, if any. Every objection 
shall be made in writing, and shall state 
clearly and concisely, and without argument, J tlie ground thereof, and shall bo signed by 
3 at least one Senator and one member of tho 
House of Representatives before tho same 
_ shnll be received. When all such objections 
so made to any certificate, vote, or paper from 
a Slate shall have been received and read, 
i all such certificates, votes and papers so ob- 
• jectcd to, nnd all papers accompanying tlie 
. .same, together with such objections, shall 
he forlliwith submitted to said commission, 
, which shall proceed to consider the same, 
' with tho same powers, if any, now possessed 
t for that purpose by tho two houses acting 
y separately or together, and, by a majority of 
votes, decide whether any and what votes 
from such States are the voles provided for 
Tho Report nfllie Committee. , 
In their report suhmitted with tlie bill tlie 
committse pay they have applied the utmost 
practicable study nnd deliberation to the sub- t 
ject, and believe that the bill reported is the { 
best attainable disposition of the diificolt 
problems aud disputed theories nrisiog out 
of tlie late election. They speak of the dif- ' 
ficulty of reaching a conclusion, and they I 
dealt with abstract questions save so far as ( 
they are necessarily involved in the legisia- ^ 
tion proposed. The report implies that , 
legislation may be had on tho subject iu ac- 
cordnuce with tlie constitution, but the com- < 
mittce think that the law proposed is iucou- 1 
sistent with n few principal theories upon 
tlie subject. The hill is only directed to as- 
certaining, for the purpose and in aid of the 
counting, what are the oonstilutioual votes ' 
of tlie respective States , and whatever juris- 
diction exists for such purpose, the bill only , 
regulates the method of exercising it. For 
this tho constitution gives warrant; and 
therefore the law proposed is not inconsis- 
tent with that instrument. 
The committee regard it as of far greater 
momeut that the will of the people should 
be legally carried out than the question of 
who shall bo Presideut for a prfescribcd term. 
They therefore endeavored to frame a fair 
and impartial measure. The legislature and 
judiciary are represented in the tribunal in 
equal proportions. The composition of the 
juilicial part of the commission looks to a 
selection from different parts of the republic, 
while it is thought to ho free from any pre- 
nonderance or suppossblB bias; and tlie ad- 
dition of the necessary constituent part of 
tlie whole iu order to obtain an uneven num- 
ber of tlie commissiuu is left to an agency 
the furtherest removed irom prejudice of 
any existing attainable one. It would be 
difneuU, if not imposi-ible, the committee 
thinks, to establish a tribunal that could be 
leas the subject of party criticism than such 
a one. The committee felt bound by the 
highest duty to let no .bins of party feeling 
stand in the way of a just, rqu&l. and peace- 
ful measure for extricating the quostiou from 
the emharrassments that at present surround 
it. 
The committee concludes as follows : In 
cOnclnsioti, we ri'speclf uily beg leave to im- 
press upon Congress tho necessity of a 
speedy determination npon this subject. It 
is impossihlu to estimate the material loss 
the country daily sustaius from the existing 
state of uneertninty. It directly and power- 
fully tends to unsettle and paralyze business, 
to weaken public and private credit, and to 
create apprehensions in the minds of the 
people that disturb the peaceful tenorof their 
ways and mar their happinesa. It does far 
more. It tends to bring republican institu- 
tions into discredit, and to create doubts of 
the success of our form of government and 
of the perpetuity of the republic. All con- 
aiderations of interest, of patriotism, and ot 
justice, unite iu demandiug of tlie law-mak- 
ing power a measure that will bring peace 
and prosperity to the country, and show that 
our republican iustitulious are equal to any 
emergency ; nnd in this connection we can 
not tefraUi from tho expression of our sntis- 
fiscllou that your committee, composed of 
equal members of botli parties, have fortu- 
nately been able to do what has been at 
templed in vain heretofore—almost unani- 
mously agree upon a plan considered by them 
ail to bo just, wise aud elficient. Wo ac- 
cordingly recommend the proposed act to 
tbe patriotic and just judgment of Congress. 
Tlie report was signed by Q. F. Edmunds, 
Fred. T. Freliughuysen, Roseoe Conkling, A. 
•O, Thurman, T. P. Bayard, M. W. Ransom, 
of Senate committee ; U. B. Payne, Eppn 
Hunton, Wm. M. Springer, U. W. McCrary, 
Oeo. F. Hoar, George Willard, of House com- 
mittee—all the members of the joint com- 
mittee except Mr. Morton. 
For the Commoawaaltb. 
The Govontorship. 
As the nomination of a good man by the 
Democracy for the Governorship of this 
State may now bo considered equivalent to 
his election, the question of paramount im- 
portance is, Who sliall be the nominee?— 
This subject is now receiving the attention 
of the people and press of the State, and 
scores of candidates have already been put 
forward. We are fortunate, ia these degen- 
erate times, in having such a large number 
from which to select that a mistake is almost 
impossible. With a high appreciation of the 
feutlemen already named in this connection 
beg leave to add one more to the list, whose 
name and character will, by association, hon- 
or those already mentioned. I allude to 
Robert Beverly, Esq., of Fauquier, a Virgin- 
ia gentleman iu the broadest sense of tbe 
term, whoso claims may not be based upon 
sectionalism, political services, or military 
renown, but simply upon storling principles, 
wbicb deserve proe-minent recognition from 
the people of Virginia, if she remains true 
to her traditions. Of Mr. Beverley'g lineage 
aud family oounectiuns, tlie oldest citizetis 
' of Virgluia and the pages of her history are 
more competent to speak than tho writer, 
| who has known him not so long, but well 
; and favorably, aud with much experience 
among men I cau conscientiously state my 
\ belief, that (or integrity of character, Hue 
, sense of honor, business capacity, nnd pro- 
Wells, tho preaiileut of the board, . 
was before the Honse committee on < 
powers, privileges, Ac., on Saturday.— 
Iu relation to the vacancy ia the re- 
turning board bo said it was not filled 
because tbe meiubers could not agree 
upon a man. Dr. Kennedy was pro- 
posed by tbo democrats, bat a portion 
of the board objected. There were 
four members of tbe board acting, all 
republicans. No vote was ever taken 
on tbe admission of Dr. Kennedy.— 
Several days after they begon examin- 
ing the returns Mr. Zucbarie, repre 
scntiug tbo democrats, protested 
against fui'tber proceeding unless the 
vacancy was filled. But tho vacancy 
was not filled. Mr. Field asked witness 
whether tbe record ho refased to pro- 
duce before tbe Morrison committee at 
New Orleans showed tho whole num- 
ber of votes cast in Louisiana ? Wit- 
ness replied be could not state, as be 
bad not charged bis memory with it. 
Mr. Field asked bira if be knew of a 
single voter bav ng been prevented 
from voting by intimidation ? Ho an- 
swered that he had none in his mind. 
He was asked if be knew of a single 
man who voted contrary to bis wishes 
because of intimidation ? He replied, 
"I cannot recall one." He was then 
asked whether ho knew that affidavits 
about in imidution and murder were 
prepared at tho New Orleans custom- 
house ? to wbicb he replied that be did 
not. Mr. Tucker asked witness wheth- 
er be meant to say tbat be never made 
any calculations as to tbe result in 
throwing out votes ? Witness answer- 
ed that tbe statement was made up by 
the clerk of tbe board. 
Question.—Do you or not know 
whether tbe abstraction of votes made 
by tho returning board changed the 
result of the election 1 Answer.—I 
cannot without tbe figures correctly 
answer the question. 
Mr. Field remarked, the witness re- 
fusing to aaswer the categorical ques- 
tion, be would move to make tbe fact 
known to the House. 
Mr. Field.—Did you eliminate or ab- 
stract from tbo total vote ns many as 
10,000 ? A—I do not know. 
Q.—Did you abstract a hundred or 
a thousand votes ? A.—I do not know 
Q.—You spoke of intimidation and 
murder. Did any statements to this 
effect accompany tbo returns of tbe 
supervisors of elections ? A.—No. 
General Anderson, also a member of 
tbe returning board, testified that there 
was no objection to Dr. Kennedy be- 
cause be was not a gentleman, but be 
cause members did not approve of bis 
appointment. Witness was in favor 
of supplying tbe vacancy. In relation 
to tbe votes cast iu Louisiana, witness 
said tbat tbe parish of East Feliciana 
was thrown out and tho parish of 
Grant was not received. Two-thirds 
of tbe votes thrown out were for tbe 
Tilden electors. A great many affida- 
vits of fraud wore sworn to in New 
Orleans, but be believed the majority 
were sworn to outside of the city. 
Do you mean to say that in every 
instance where a vote was rejected tbe 
return when you obtained possession 
rf it contained either a statement of 
tbe supervisors of election that there 
had been intimidation or an affidavit 
to that effect ? 
Answer.—Yes. Where there had 
been intimidation or fraud, or some 
illegal practice, statements and affida- 
vits be believed were in tbe office of 
tbe Secretary of State of Louisiana.— 
Ho thought tbat tbo Kellogg electors 
received 75,000 ond tbo McEnery elec- 
tors received 71,000 votes. The re- 
turning board filed a result of tbe can- 
vass on the 5tb of December, but kept 
tbe papers until tbo 5th of January, 
tbe board having, in tbe meantime to 
canvass the vote for State officers and 
members of Congress. 
Jan. mil, by Knv. Wm A. Wbitencarver, David a. 
WhiUnuro ana Misa Amauda C. Lou#. 
Jan. 16th. by Kev. J. W. Kihlaer, Chan. W. Showal- 
ter aud Ida F. Keayuy. 
Jiiu. 18tli, by Rov. J. U. Barney. W. A. Heatou and 
llisu Mary M. Ritchie. • 
At the roaideiice of thn bride'a parents, oti January 
nth. 1877, by Uov. David llurr, G. U.'Kasthane and M. 
Josephino. youuKest daughter of Jacob N. Cowau, 
all of Rocking ham. 
In McOanrysviUp, ou Jan nary I7tu, 1S7T, by Her. I 
Conder. an«i*(ed by Rev. F. A. Strother. O. B. Stro- tbor. of this place-, aud Miss Mary E. Ruwumu, of this 
co out y. 
~ XDIEIID. ~ 
In Righland county, Va., Mr. John Fox, about 100 
years old. 
At McDowell, Highland county, December 28th, Mrs. 
Klixa Twrk, wife of Col. Rudolph Turk, ribo was a 
most pstimabie lady and a member of the Presbyte- 
rian church. 
Iu Middlebrook. Augusta cownty, Jan. 9th, Robert 
Leo, sou of 8. N. and Mary c. Oiles, aged 0 years and 
3 moniha. 
At tho resufonco of her danghtor and soo-iivlaw, 
whom sbo was visiting, at Timbervillo. iu this county, 
on Friday nioruing laid, January I fib. 1877. after a 
brief illness of pupuiuouia, Mrs. Elizabeth Wonder, 
aged 53 years, 4 months and 3 days, wile of Clms. 3. 
Wonder, Esq., of Moore's Store, Shonandoab county, 
Va. She was a devoted and consistent member of 
the German Reformed Chim-h, aud was faithful In all 
the relations of life: as a wife genllo, faithful and pa- 
tient; as a mother tender and loving; as a friend con- 
stant and sincere. 
At the residence of bis mother in Ml. Crawford, 
January 19th, 18T7, of consumption, after a protracted 
illness, IIolnxes Dotd Bark, aged 34 years. 'J months 
and 4 days. Ho had been a member of Emmanuel 
Episcopal Church ot Haarlsonburg lor a number of 
yi ars. and during bis long illness bore his suffrrings 
with patient resignation, sustained by an unfaltering 
trust In Him who doeth all things well. Winter's 
pnre white mantle which enveloped in its soft folds 
his new-made grave, seemed typical of tbo gentle and 
blameless spirit that bad winged its flight to tbe bo- 
som of its Saviour. 
"Oh t it is hard to take to heart tbo lesson that sneh 
deatlm will teach, but lot no man reject It, for it is onj 
that all nmsf lean), and is a mighty, universal Truth. 
When Death strikes down the young—for ©very fragile 
form from which ho lets the panting spirit (roe, a 
hundred virtues rise, in sbapps o mercy, charity, and 
love, to walk tho world and bless it—of every tear that 
sorrowing mortals shod ou such green graves, some 
good is born, some gentler nature comes. In tbe De- 
stroyer's steps there spring up bright creations that 
defy his power, and bis dark path becomes a way of 
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THE undersigned faege to etate for the intormatlon 
of hie cuetotncre .ad the eurroundiag comiuu- 
ntty generally, that ho has again, haviug juat returned 
from below, 
Replenished his Stock, 
with a new and fresh supply of 
Groceries, Nails, Shoes, Hats, Tinware, 
Notions, 
Drugs, Tobaccos, <fcc., &c., 
and everything needed to make his stock tho 
Best general stoek in the County, 
all of which will be sold AS LOW A3 THE LOWEST. 
Gush buyers will Aud with um every inducement to 
buy here, whilst those having 
GOOD BUTTER, 
Turkeys, Chickeus, Ducks, Eggs, Beans, 
Potatoes, Lard, Bacon, Dressed 
Hogs, Clovcrseed, or any other 
desirablo article of 
TRADE TO DISPOSE OP, 
can do better with us than elsewhere, whether they 
desire to sell for CASH OR GOODS. 
We pay Cash when Goods are not wanted, 
for anything that will sell readily. 
We return thanks for the liberal support heretofore 
extouded to us, aud pledge ourselves to do all that 
can bo afforded to merit a continuance of the same. 
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DR. TUTT'S 
EXPECTORANT. 
This unrivaled preparation has per- 
formed some of the most nstonishing 
cures that arc recorded in the annals of 
history. Patients suffering for years from 
tlie various diseases of the Lunge, after 
trying different remedies, spending thou- 
sands of dpllnrs in traveling nnd doctor- 
ing, have, by the use of n few bottles, 
tm/irefy recovered their health. 
"WON'T 00 TO FLORIDA." New York. August 30.1872. 
DR.TUTTS 
Dear Sir :-Whon In Alkan, last winter. 1 used you* 
Expectorant for my cough, and realised more benefit 
from it than anything I ever took. I am so well that 
X will not go to Florida next winter aa X Intended. 
Bend mo ouo dozen bottles, by express, for some 
friends. ALFRED CUSHING, 
123 West Thirty-first Street. 
Boston, January 11.1874. 
This certifies thai 1 hsvo rccommendod the use of 
Dr. Tutt's Expectorant for dlseaaca of the lungs 
for the past two years, and to my knowledge many 
bottles have been used by my patients with the hap- 
piest results. In two cases where it was thought con- 
firmed consumption had taken place the Expectorant 
effected a ourc. R* H. 8PRAGUE, M.D. 
M Wo can not epoak too highly of Drs Tutt'g Ex* 
peotorant, and for the sake of suffering humanity 
hope it may beoomo more generally known/^—Chxiai* 
TIA* Advocate. Sold by Druinrfsts. 
Jan. 25, 1867-ly 
I'rico 91.00 
| Beans k Potatoes at big prices; 
• Eggs ond good Butter " " 
, , i., .. - .1 TT •* I d* , . PUIJOO yJA IM/IIVJI UUClLirp.l VUirnLilV UllU ijiajby the conatitutlon of the United States, aud gresBivB idettB;ti10 BUCCeBltful farmer of Fau- Iniiv monv Ann wlmt. nnrsnnfl \vf*rn dnlv nn. 0 . , , . .. ... .... I Diz o Ol li u how a y a d hat pe o s were u y ap-
i pointed electors In such State, and may 
i o o therein take into view sucli petitions, depo- 
t o b u ailcl other papeis, if any, as slinll, by , ,, . f., • i i j tho constitution nnd now existing law, he )On bo nu o competent and pertinent in such considera- 
a bo l'CUixistance tion ; which decision shall be made in writ- 
I b b lug, staling briefly the ground thereof, aud 
u o "iK"'"? .tl,e mombeni of said commission , . ,   i,„ agreeing therein ; whereupon the two houses ftlTlll m t Bol ti h Hpa|] an,a|D meet and such decision sliall be 
r ia o uio rend and entered in the journal of each house, 
10 URressi o o and tlie counting of tlio votes shall proceed 
9 ni b conformity therewith, unless, upon ohjoc- 
n i  F irlirf n  ov n tion nm,le tlier8to in writing by at least five OU18, Ihligl ll mi uei u Senators and live members of the House of 
• an liepreseutatlves, tlie two houses shall sepur- 
A cadet ftt the Virginia Military In- ately concur in ordering otherwise, in which 
Tbo Demooruts expect to ekct named Wultor L. Keira, while 
two of tbo tbrco Cougresmuau. Tho 
Ropublicttun will carry the Slalo ticket, 
it is very probable. 
skating at Lexington, lust week, was 
knocked down by u negro, and during 
a quuriel tbat etiKued ho slabbed the 
xiCgro, but did nut injuto Liui futully. 
csso such concurrent order slialt govern. No 
votes or papers from any other Stale shall 
be acted upon until the obju'etions pruvinusly 
niaile to tho votes or papers from any State 
shall have hoen disposed of. 
Ucu. 3. That while the two huuitus thall he 
quler would houor the office which honors 
him. Citizen at Laiioe, 
"I am familiar with the workings of 
tbo Republican party of Louisiana from 
its inauguration down to this date, and 
I say without besitatiou tbat for cor- 
ruption and venality, for dishonesty, it 
has no equal anywhere on tbe face of 
God's earth." This sentiment of 
Pinobbnck's will do to frame side by 
side with Senator Bogy's recent de- 
scription of Governor Packard as tbe 
most infamous robber in Louisiana.— 
And Piuobbaok has tbe advantage of 
having been there. 
Simon (Jameron does not like tbe 
nlcctoral bill. Ho suys it will elect 
Tildeu. 
The Florida Vote—The TilJcu Electors 
Elected. como i ______ who fc 
A dispatoh from Tallabasgoe, Fla., to !±inl' 
the New York World, states that on jalI. 
Thursday last Gov. Drew approved an -— 
act of the Legislature passed a few B 
days since, requiring the board of can- 
vassers to make a canvass of tbe dec- y « 
toral vote, in accordance with the de- ' * 
cision of tbe Supreme Conrt in the case 
of Bloxhom vs. the Secretary of State, IBT 
decided m January, 1871, aud in the ihud 
case of Drew, decided December 23, riaoui 
187G. a Onl 
In obedience to this law the board the f0 
of canvassers met on Friday. Attor- 
ney General Raney, having been of uown 
counsel for tbe democratic electors, de- a 
dined to act, and Mr. Corley, eominis- •" 
sioner of lands and immigration, was 
designated ia bis place. Tbe canvass ty. i 
was then gone into, aud all the returns T£ 
found to be regular were counted aud oonta 
footed up 21,431 for the Tilden electors, 
and 24,340 for the Hayes electors. 
In the ' quo wnrranto case before wtth i 
Judge White, tbe matter reached an 
issue on Friday. Tbo respondents mop 
pleaded first, that tbe Hayes electors ,B11, 
received a majority of tbe votes cast,   
and secondly, tbat tbe canvassing 
board so legally coanled and declared 
and adjourned without day aud tbeir 
existence ceased Compluiaants da b 
marred to the second plea, and the de- 1 i 
murrer was sustained by the court. A jy'jj 
jury to try tbe issue was waived, and iteav 
tbe case is submitted to the court on ^ 
the qaestiou of fact raised by tho first 
plea. j.n 
Tue Wealth of the Rothschilds.— 
Thn oombinod capital of the Rothschilds ^ 
is stated bv Emile Burnout, the well- Nu 
and all other articles of trade at full prices. We also 
respectfully ask all parties that have not balanced 
tbeir accounts in tbe last three mouths to come for- 
ward (according to our well ud-vertiscd terms) and pay 
their respective bafances due us. Ail ponies disre- 
gardiugthis emphatic uotico may expect theiraccomzts 
to go into other hands. We cannot do business to any 
purpose without a prompt corapliunco with the terms 
upon which wo buy a^d sell. 
Respectfully, 
E. SIRE. 
Llnviile, Va., Jan. 25. 1876. 
ULL PROVE IT! 
I ADVERTIZE to tbe public that I sell all kinds 
of dewing Machines, aud at prices ranging from 
$15 to $30 less than most other agents. For iustaoco 
I sell the 
New Family Singer Machine at  $40 to $45 
Now Domestic  50 to 00 
Now Wheeler & Wilson  40 to GO 
New<Fio<euco  3) to 45 
Now Howe.   35 to 50 
Monitor (3 different Stitches)  60 to 55 
Willcox & Gibbs  40 to 50 
Common Sense %   12 to IS 
and all others iu proportion. 
Now, I am told by persons coming from tlio country 
that the Cauvassiug Agents represent that I am uot 
selling NEW MACHINES at these prices, but "sec- 
ond band Machines flxed up," &c.; and some go even 
Ho fur as to say that I have no right to sell some styles, 
and that if people buy them they run a risk of losing 
tbeir mac bines—that these agents have u right and 
authority to Machines aud haul thom 
away. * 
To parties who kcow me personally a refutation of 
such sfcatoineuts would be unnecessary, but for -the 
sake of Justice aud lor tue protection of those who do 
not know me, I utterly deny all these misrepresenta- 
tions, and ask those who doubt my statementa to 
and see for tbemselves, and they will thou know 
tells the truth, aud who- is willing to save tbo | 
public thousands of dollars in tho purchase of Ma- 
ch es. I'll prove my statements to your satlsfaotiou. 1 
Respectfully, 
J n'25-if OBO. O. CONRAD. 
PUBLIC SALE 
—-OF  
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE, 
BY UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT. 
Y direction of Honorable Commissioner of Inter- 
nal Revenue, issued to B. B. Butts, Collector 
Gib District of Virginia, I will proceed to offer at pub- 
lic sale, at the front door of the Court-House, iu Har- 
rlsouburg, 
n Monday, 1 Dth'duy of February, 1877, 
ollowing described Real Estate, which was jmr- 
chascdtfor the United States Government at sale for 
delinquent taxes, due by John Bowman. Jr., and 
Bo man & Smith, on the 24tU day of October, 1871: 
1819* 18T7. 
THE AMERICA!! FARMER! 
TUE PlONEKll O* XMP.I11CAH FABM JOUimtLS. 
SOLID, RELIABLE, PROGRESSIVE. 
Carefully edited, and having the aid ctf a large num- 
ber of correspondents eminent In their respective de- 
partments of farm industry, it will, in the coming vol- 
ume. under the same control as for nearly a third of a 
century, continue devoted to the cause of agricultural 
improvement. 
Sabscription $1.50 a yeor. To clubs of five or xaore. 
$1 only each. 
4&*Any person sending ten or more nnmes at $1 
each will receive one extra copy froo, All postage 
prepaid by uj. Address, SAMUEL SANDS k. SON. 
Publishers American Farmer. 
No. 9 North Street, Baltimore, M«L 
Or the American Farmer and tho Oummonweaktu 
will be clubbed together aud sent to any address, for 
$2.85, postpaid. 
To tlie WorkIntJ Class.—We are now pre- 
pared to furnish ail classes with {H>nrtaut¥roploymeut 
at home, iho whole of the time, or fcr their spare mo- ments. Business new, light and profitable. Persons 
of either box easily earn from 50 cents to $6 per even- 
ing, and a proportional sum by devoting their whole 
time to the business. Uoys and girls earn nearly as 
much as men. That all who see this notice may send 
their address, aud test the bnsiuess we make this un- 
paraileiled offer: To such as are not well satisfied ws 
will send one dollar to pay for the trouble of writing. 
Full partirnlars, sumpics worth several dollars to com- 
mence work on, aud a copy ol Home and Fireside, ov« 
of tho largest and best Illustrated Pnbiicatisns, all sent 
free by mail. Reader, if you want pernmnsnt, profita- 
ble work, address Geohgic Stinson Ic Co., Portland, 
Maine. aspT-tf 
WANTED:—Old Copper, Brass, Lead and Pewter. 
Also Furs of ail kinds. 
MU8KRAT, COON, MINK, OTTFR, BEAR, 
FOX. RABBIT and SKUNK 8KIN9. 
Cash or trade. Call at PINKUS' Harrisonburg, Va. 
DRY GOODS. MILLINERY. 
HATS, BONNETS. AND TRIMMINGS AT COST. 
jCGS"Peudleton News copy two months. 
CL0YERSEEDI CL0VERSEED! 
Wheat! Wheat! Wheatl 
WANTED—1,000 BUSHELS CLOVER8EED; 
10,000 " WHEAT. 
Delivered in Staunton. or on the ears of tho Valley 
Railroad. P. B. SUBLKTT. 
Janll-2m Augusta Street. Staunton, Va. 
A NEW SUPPLY OF 
Dress Goods at BEDUCED I'lHCES; new stjlea of Calicoes, &c. 
janll HENRY 8HACKLF.TT. 
A LOT OF LAND, another caution. 
containing FIFTY ACRES, more or less, siuated about 
throe miles North of Timbcrvillu, Rockiugham coun- 
ty. Also 
HE DISTILLERY LOT, 
c t ining one acre, more or loss, on which Is situated 
the Distillery Building, 
A Threb-Stoky Fraue House, 
i a bisement, SA by 48 feet, and appurtenances, in- 
cluding a Steam Boiler and Engine. 
TERMS CASH. A quit claim deed will bo made to 
the urchaser on complianco with the torms of sale. 
R. E. FREEMAN. 
Jau25-4w Deputy C0llootor. 
Yew produce store T 
IN HARRISONBURG. 
I have recently opened a FAMILY PRODUCE and 
GROCERY STORE in the Storo-Room iccently 
occupied by Wm. S. Kennedy, ou Bank Row, N. West 
of ourt-IIouso, where J am prepared to furnish fami- 
li s with everything in the way ol eating. 
Cash paid for all kinds of Country Prodnoe. 
I will pay CASH tor Potiitoes, Cabbage. Pork. Bacon, 
Lard. Flour. Buckwheat, Corn, Dried Fruit of all 
kinds. Soap, Butter, Eggs, he., he. 
Ja 4-3m. A. O. BOHR. 
a a y b
known publiciat, to bave attained in 
tbe puat year to tbe almoat incalculable 
sum o( aeventeon billions of franca, or 
$3,400,000,000. The BiguifioaiiCQ of 
tbeae atupeudoua figurea may be rndo- 
ly conceived by oouipariaou, but there 
is nothing iu tbo biatory of private 
wealth with wbicb tbey can bo coin- 
parod. 
WANTED. 
A GOOD HTEADY l«OY. Ixttwoon the sse of 
IB and 10 years, to learn tbe Drug Buslnsss. one need apply unless well recommended. 
Jau25-tf L. H. OTT. 
UPHOLSTRRING. and MATTRESSES made an 
else en short nofcioo. U. (1. PAUL. 
ft<m^TTUM MOLASSES at R. c. PAUL'S. 
da«Sl 
PPLI BtTTTEB, at 
. deoll B.C. PAUL'S. 
■ g\i\ 8ACFH FINE SALT, at LOWBST nrlrf-a. 
may 11 URMU slIAtkLm. 
T>UY NO SINGER SEWING MACHINES of parties 13 who sell them ut $G0 to $76, while you can bay 
them at 140 to $45, bran new, at GEO. O. CONRAD'S. Como nnd see if it Is so. 
All other Machines sold at greatly REDUCED pri- ces—under all other Ageuis. Come this way, now, 
to buy your Sewing Macbiucs. ATTA mMESTS of all kinds, Needles, Oil, Ae.. for 
sale. All sorts of Machines repaired. 
jfiifREMEMBER TUE PLACE. 
Nov. 9, 1870. GEO. O. CONRAD. 
K0T1CE, FARMEKS AND MILLERS I 
ISAAC PAUL 
IS Imylog Whoat. Flour, Coru, ClOTomMd, Butter, 
£eg., aud nil other 
COT73VTKY r-IiOOXJCE 
for CASH *t hln old nlnnd, on Oerrann Street. r>U befor. you .ell. FREK II1TOH1NG pine, nt hi. door. 
J.n. 4-tf. 
- notyce> 
ROHR. aPRINKEl, k CO , Mnln Street, two doer* 
North of the Post-OAce. keep constantly ou hand 
a large stuck of Cook and Heating Steves. Wo are 
agents for the celebrated "COTTAOE" Cooking Stove, 
which is equal, if uot superior to any o ffcred in thl 
market. A call solioited. 
duc7-tf HOUR, 8PRTNKEL k CO.J 
HOILED Mnsced Oil, Fish Oil, Neatsfoot OU, lM- 
bricating Oils, Gaalor OU. Sweet Oil, Jcc , 4a~ 
which will be sold as cheap as they cau he purctuJfi 
any where iu tho town, at tho Old Established L. H. 0^5 
SRND 'Mo. to O. P. KOWKI.l. k CO., N.W «v^ ' 
Paiuphlui of 100 pages, uoutalulug HsU op" 
newspapers, and esMiuaUs uhewlug cost ot advc^ 
ng. marohB-lfT 
CIORV ■HBLLBRS.—Tba "Homa" Corn Hhsl. 
/ lor—price $8.00—lor sale at 
TREiBP.H k ftARSMAM'S 
novIO Agricultural Watehouse. 
4st (ton P*r day atliome. fiauinUs worth $1 IU v free. STirsot: $ C©.t rcrtlsnd, M'*. 
uurch'tMy 
Old Commonwealth. 
Harrisonbnrg, Va., Jan. 25.1877. 
I'UnMSlU:ff EVERT TUORSDAT DT 
C. II. V.V^ I> IC <> It I». 
^j-otnco over tho Store of Lomq & Hsller 
fioutb of tLo Court-Honsc. 
Terms ofSultirrlpfioii: 
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
A-d/vortlsintf 1 latent 
1 aqunre, (ten linos of tblH type,) onpiusertioa. $1.0 
I " each snbscqueut insertion,.. CO 
1 *• one year   lt\00 
1 •• six moutlm,.. ."  6.00 
Ykarlt Advertihemunth $10 for tbo ilrst square and 
$5.00 fo each additional square per year. 
}r.OKi:^ioKAL Cards $1.00 a Due per year. For fivo 
linos o less $5 per year. 
Leoal Aovrrtisbmemts tho legal fee of $5.00. 
Bim'oiai< or Local Notices 15 cents per line. 
Largo advortisomonts taken upon c out met. 
All advertising bills duo in advance. Yearly advorti- 
uors discoutluniug before tbo close ol tho year, wil 
bo cburgod trausieut rates. 
•Toi> l*rliitixier. 
Wo aro prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
ow rates, for cash. 
cib O. IB- 3FL 
HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BBAXCII. 
Tuains Eastwauu: Ma it.. ACCOM'N. 
A. M. P. M. 
Leave Harrisonburg,    7 50 fi 40 ♦• Broadway  (V 50 •« Now Market,  7 25 •' Mount Jackson,  8 01 
•' Woodstock  9 07 
•' Winchester,  11 49 
P. M. A. M. 
Arrive Harper's Ferry,  1 67 •• Waahiugtou  
*' Bultiuorc :  6 30 
Trains Wkstward; 
A. M. P. M. 
Leave Baltimore  '• Washington,  
•' Harper's Ferry,  11 00 
P. M. A. M. " Winchester,  2 15 •• Woodstock,  6 30 
•• Mt. Jaekaou  C 45 
•' Now Market  7 2« 
•• Broadway,  H 23 
Arrive Harrisonburg,  0 30 




Leave Harrisonburg  
Arrive at btauutou  10 0U" " 
East. 
Leave Stauntou  
Arrive at Harrisonburg  
West. Leave IlarriHonburg  
Arrive at Stauntou  
LOCAL APFAIK8. 
The January term of the Circuit 
Court commenced its session on the 
20tb, Judge Mark Bird presiding, 
Tbofollowiugindictmeuts were made 
by the Grand Jury; Two against M. 
M. Helbert, of Timberville, for selling 
liquor to minors. One against the 
same for keeping a disorderly bouse. 
Also one against J. W. Clutter for car- 
rying^oncealed weapons. A true bill 
in each case. There has been some 
chancery business done. 
There were three cases disposed of 
on Tuesday, as follows: Jacob Bohr's 
adra'r va. Thomas Harrison's executor. 
Judgmout for defendant. A. C. Bohr 
surviving, &o., vs. same. Judgment 
for plaintiff for a small amount. J. T. 
& A. C. Bohr vs. same. Judgment 
for a small amount. 
Tho Court is now engaged with tho 
cuso of the First National Bank of 
Harrisonburg vs. C. A. Sprinkel & Co. 
   
Skoll Fbactubed.—A difficulty took 
placaou Sunday afternoon last between 
J.is. T. Williams and York Minter, both 
colored, at tbo bouse of the latter, on 
East Market Street, during which York 
struck Joe just over tho eye with a 
hammer, fracturing the outer table of 
the frontal bone and knocking him 
down stairs. Joe's wound at one time 
was considered probably fatal, but all 
danger is now past. 
Minter was arrested and taken before 
Mayor Hydo on Monday, who remand- 
ed him to jail until Saturday, to await 
the result of Joo's injuries. 
 —  
ILuimaoNnuHO Female Gkaded Sucool. 
—The following is a list of those pupils 
who have attained a high degree of 
excellency during the past week: 
Department JSfo. 1.—Medalist—Char- 
lotto Butler; Deportment—Elsie Cum- 
inings, Jennie Davis, Nettie J. Price, 
Bettio Points. 
Depavlment No. 2.— Eecitntion—Wil- 
lie McAllister; Deportment—Mollie 
Billheimer, Lena Staling, Katie Faught. 
Department No. 3.—Becitation— 
Georgia Davis; Deportment—Emma 
Harris, Alma McAllister, Alice Carter. 
T. G. Herndon Principal. 
  
This paragraph is written with a 
gold pen from the Watch and Jewelry 
establishment of Wm. H. Bitenour, on 
Main street, in this place, to whom we 
return thanks. It was manufactured 
by Bard Brothers, New York, and is a 
fine piece of work. Not only gold pens 
but everything in the line of Jewelry, 
Silverware, Watches and Clocks will be 
found on sale at Mr. Bitenour's store, 
and tho most fastidious taste can be 
pleaBcd with any kind of article in his 
line from a twonty-horso-powor town 
clock to a watch key. 
Tub Boyal Jai-s —Among tho most 
pleasing entertainments given in Har- 
risonburg for some time past wore 
those by the Boyal Yoddo Japs at 
Masonic Hall on Friday and Monday 
evenings. Tho balaucinj;, top-spinning, 
vaulting, Imrp-playing, comic singiug 
boll playiug, Ac. wore well done, af- 
fording much pleasure to tho largo uu- 
diouces in attendance. 
Take Novice.—Tho easiest way for 
a citizou of a place to kill its prosperity 
is to purchusu nil his goods abroad, 
and the easiest way to make people go 
abroad is to uugloot to advortiso at 
liomo. People who don't believe that 
udvui'lisiug pays, should not complain 
if people, attracted by the liberal ud- 
vcrtisments of merchants in other 
places, go abroad to do ttioir trading. 
XS1113 V1TIES. 
Something new at C. N. Harper's. 
Go see him. 
Another lot of Dollar Shirts at C. N. ' 
Harper's. i 
Augusta, or Stribling Springs prop- < 
erty is advertised for sale February 17. 
Circuit Court began its session on 
Saturday last. It will be in seaaion < 
several weeks. 
E. C. Bruffey, formerly of this place, 
is now editor of the Fulton, Mo., | 
"Weekly Enterprise.'' 
There wos a fall of snow on Monday 
to tho depth of three inches. It did 
not make good sleighing, and molted 
rapidly. 
Tho next meeting of the Grand 
Council, Sons of Jonadab, of Virginia, 
will bo beld in Harrisonburg, July 
18Lh. 1877. 
Beal estate in Slaunton is assessed 
at $1,710,235 and the personal proper- 
ty at $G3G,10D. Her license tax amounts 
to $7,323.15. 
Bepresentative Sibe^tbas introduced 
a bill iu the Legislature for the relief 
of Jamos B. Eastham, late collector of 
Stonewall township. 
B. E. Freeman, Deputy, Collector ad- 
vertises some land and a distillery for 
sale in this issue. It is the property 
of the United States. 
The first National Bank of Harri- 
sonburg has turned over a new leaf, 
and to economize the present year has 
reduced the salaries of all its officers. 
J. N. While &'Co. are now visiting 
the people of Bockingham county with 
what is called the Lightning Furniture 
Polish. It is said to bo a good thing. 
The Register wants to have a cele- 
bration on the 22nd of February— 
Washington's birthday—and nominates 
0. C. Strayer, Esq., as orator of the 
occasion. 
The Virginia Telegraph Company 
has leased the office in this town, for- 
merly occupied by Haas & Patterson, 
on tho Oourt-Houso yard, and will 
move into it shortly. 
Scene on Monday. Circuit Court iu 
session; learned lawyers expounding 
Blackstone in the Court-House, two 
sprigs of the law on tho outside throw- 
ing snow balls at the clock in the 
Court House cupola. 
   
West Point Cadet.—We are request- 
ed by our Bepresentative in Congress, 
to state that there will be a competi- 
tive examination at Stanuton on Tues- 
day, the Gth day of March next, for 
the purpose of aiding him in the selec- 
tion of a Cadet to West Point Mditary 
Academy from the 7th District. By 
addressing him at Washington, he will 
send printed instructions to such as 
desire to stand the examination. It is 
hoped the District papers, and those 
of Eichmond, will refer to this iu order 
that full notice may be given. 
■  
Eemoval of Internal Bevenue Office. 
—Mr. A. J. Nicholas is having a room 
in one of his now buildings on East 
Market Street fitted up for the recep- 
tion of the Internal Bevenue office of 
this district. The room is large and 
will make a much better office than the 
present one. Collector Botts expects 
to get into his new quarters next week. 
Personal.—Mr. E. B. Shue, of Cul- 
peper, formerly of this place; J. T. 
Bray Esq., Commonwealth's Attorney 
of Greene county; Thos. Mundy, of 
Bichmond, and Hon. John T. Harris 
have all spent several days iu town 
since our last issue. 
The State Grange.—The State 
Grange will meet in Bichmond on 
Monday, the 12th of February, and 
meetings of Masters of Subordinate 
Granges to elect delegates to the State 
Grange will be held at the Court-hous- 
es of their respective counties on Mon- 
day, the 5th of February. 
An Independent Movement in Piiila- 
delpuia.—There was an immense meet- 
ing of tax-payers and reformers at 
Horticultural Hall, Philadelphia, on 
Saturday evening, at which Joseph L. 
Caven, at present president of the com- 
mon council, was unanimously nomi- 
nated as a citizens' and tux-payers' 
candidate for the mayoralty against W. 
S. Stokley, tho present incumbent, who 
is the nominee of the republicans for 
re-election. A number of leading re- 
publicans took part in tho meeting, 
and the democrats have determined to 
1 support Mr. Caven. Besolutions in 
i favor of a thorough reform in the ad- 
i ministration of municipal affairs wore 
, adopted. The republican speakers 
urged no objections to Mr. Stokley per- 
sonally, but argued that he lacked the 
nerve and capacity to wage a successful 
war against tho rings which are piling 
up tho city's debt so rapidly. 
Two South Carolina negroes fought 
i a duel at Fair Bluff, North Carolina, 
Saturday, One was a democrat and 
' ; tho other a republican. They fought 
about politics. There were four ex- 
, changes of shots; one was wounded 
[ three times, dangerously, tho other 
. wounded iu tho right arm. 
Pennsylvania's labor system is in 
bad luck just now. There is trouble 
iu tho coal mines, and twenty-five bun- 
r died men out of employment at the 
f Chester ship-yards. 
(Reported for tho Commonwealth.) 
Grautl Council of Virginia, 8. of J. 
iNmtEHTS Paid.—The Banks of Bich- 
mond paid to tho Stuto during the fis- 
cal year IS75-'G $1,430.ID interest on 
deposits of public money. 
The cabinetmuker with whom Hon. 
j Stephen A. Douglass learned his trade 
1 died one day lust week, at Middlohury, 
YviuiOiit. 
The semi annual Besstou of the iirsnd 
Ctmnci) for the year 1876-7. convened in the 
Hall of Excelsior Council, No. 2, at Stnuo- 
toa, Va., on Wednesday, January 17tb, 1877, 
at 7:30, P. M. 
Tho following (Irand oflleors were pre a- I 
cnl:—J. VV. Newton, No. 2, P. (7. C.; Jos. K. I 
Siniih, No. 3, O. W. C. ; A. J. Turner, No. 2, 
G. D, C.; J. D. Bocher, N0.6.U. Pat'h; Win. 1 
J. Points. No. 1, O. W. S.; M. F. PeterBsh, i 
No. 2, O. I. G. ; B. F. Miller, No. 1, G. U G. ' 
The G. W. C. appointed the following of- 
ficer pro tem;—11. O. Uaines, of No. 2, U. W. 
M. 
There were also present Past Chiefs and 
Uepreaentatives from four Councils, tbp on- 
ly Bepresentative of Vigilant, No. 3, being 
the Q. W. C., viz; 
From No. 1, Past Chief F. B. Treiber, and 
Representulivos V. W. Pollard and 0. S. 
Christie. 
From No. 2, Past Chiefs J. VV. C. New- 
ham, Ilebor Ker, W. S. Stutz, J. F. Klngan, 
and Wm. II. ffarhman ; and Uepresentativos, 
John W. Cliue and F. M. Markwood. 
From No. 4, Past Chief 11. G. Johnston ; 
and Beprosontative, J. E. Williams. 
From No. G, Past Chiefs J. M. Blngg and 
George Eagle ; and Bepresentative Harmon 
Hiner. 
After tho opening exercises, and the in- 
structiou of new Past Chiefs and Beprosent- 
ntives in the G. C. Degree, tho reports of the 
G. W. C., G. W. S. and G. W. T. were read 
and referred to the Committee on the Stale 
of the Order, composed of Bros. J. W. New 
ton, O. S. Christie, J. D. Bucher, Heber Ker 
and 11. C. Johnston, 
The report of the Q. W. C. embodied some 
valuable suggestions, among which, as of 
immediate interest to the Order, we note 
the following: 
1st. Tho issuing of a Charter to Stonewall 
Council, No. 0, instituted under dispensation 
by Bro. J. D. Bucher, Q. Pat., at Doe Hill, 
Highland county, Va., on the 30th of Dec., 
1870. 
2ud. The providing of some means of con- 
trolling the membership of Councils which 
becomo defunct, or otherwise forfeit their 
Charters, when such membership fails to 
attach itself to some active Council. 
3rd. Some provision by which more prompt 
rendering of quarterly reports and returns 
from the Subordinate Councils may be se- 
cured. 
4th A recommendation to the Order in the 
Jurisdiction of the now Jouadah Organ, "Tho 
Iron Clad," published under the control of 
the Sovereign Council, at Washington, D. 
C., and Boston, Mass. 
The G. W. Sec. was not able, owing to 
the failure iu the quarterly returns, to pre 
sent a statistical report. We present below 
somo statements of the membership now as 
compared with our rolls on July 1st, 1870. 
The Q. VV. S. reported the receipt of $54.63 
from all sources during the vacation, for 
which the Treasurer's receipts wore pre- 
sented. s 
(Note.—At the session the G. W. Sec. re 
ceived from tax on subordinates and for sup 
plies, the sum of $3.41, which will enter 
into his next regular report) 
The Q. W. Sec. received reports from the 
following Councils for the quarter ending 
Dec. 81, 1870: 
From Alpha, No. 1—reporting 155 active 
members, and 4 honorary. 
From Excelsior, No 2—reporting 20 act- 
ive members, 27 inactive and 4 honorary. 
From Besolute, No. 4—reporting 8 active 
members, 24 inactive,-and 5 honorary. 
From Stonewall, No. 0, (the new Council,) 
18 active members. 
A total of 207 active, 51 inactive and 13 
honorary members in the Councils which 
have reported. Lee Council, No. 5, at its 
last report, had 32 active members: and Vig- 
ilant, No. 3, reported 48 active and 1 honora- 
ry member. Our whole force, therefore, 
iu the jurisdiction may be estimated at 350 
niomhers in 0 Councils. On the 1st of July, 
1876, there were 5 Councils and 314 active 
and 30 inactive and honorary members. So 
that with the addition of the new Council, 
the Order has hold about its own, during tho 
late season of unfavorable excitement and 
neutralizing iufiuences. 
The report of the Q. VV. T. shows the fol- 
lowing stale of finances, with no indebted- 
ness on the part of the Grand Council, ex- 
cept a small balance due ou printing bill. 
Amount of receipts during vacation, $54.63. 
Less amounts paid out per vouchers, $41.14. 
Balance in Treasury Jan. 17th, 1877, $13.49. 
Tho Committee on Supervision reported 
in favor of granting a Charter to Stonewall 
Council, No. C, and it was accordingly grant- 
ed. 
Tho Committee on the State of the Order, 
made a full and exhaustive report upon the 
acts and recommendations of tho Grand of- 
ficers. From this report the following im- 
portant measures were adopted. 
Ist. It was provided that whenever a 
Council became defunct, or suspended, a list 
of its members shall be furnished the Grand 
Chief, who shall cause the O. W. Sec. to cer- 
tify this list to the Council nearest the lo 
culity of tho suspoudod or defunct Council, 
and then the members upon said list shall 
he under the jurisdiction of the Council 
holding said list, and be subject to it in all 
respects, as members of the Council, and he 
entitled to all the privileges of the Council, 
as inactive members. 
2nd. Article 12 of the By-Laws was amend- 
ed by providing that the installing otUcer 
shall In no case communicate the P. VV. un- 
til the reports and dcos to the Grand Coun- 
cil are put in his hands. 
3rd. The reports and accounts of the Q. 
VV. S. and G. VV. T. were found correct and 
supported by proper vouchers. 
4th. The subject of the undue proportion 
between the percentage received from Sub 
ordi nates, and the per capita paid to the 
Sovereign Council was referred to the G. 
W. C., O. D. C., and O. VV. Sec., to bo by 
them considered, and a report with some fea- 
sible suggestion to be made to tho next sea 
siou of the Grand Council. 
5th. Tho O. VV. Sec. was empowered to 
procure suitable and necessary record books 
for the Grand otlictrs. 
Harrisonburg was selected as the place 
for holding tho next sesaiou of the Grand 
Council, 
On motion, the U. VV. C. was instructed to 
appoiut a committee of one from each Couu- 
cll on the revisiou of tho Bitual. 
On motion, the following resolution was 
* adopted: 
"Resolved,. That the Q. W. S. be requ'est- 
> ed to call tho attention of all the Subordi- 
nate Councils to the address from the Sov- 
erolgu Council, and also to ' Tho Iron Clad/ 
a paper published ill behalf of the Order of 
the Sous of Jouudub, and solicit their aid Iu 
' support of tho paper, uud iu the dissuiuiua- 
i tlou of tho address. 
After a pleasant interchange of UioughtH, 
experience and encouragement, the Grand 
Council was closed will, the beautiful care- 
" muiiy of the Bltuul, at 1 a. in., ami the mem- 
' hers separated to nwut again in the llnll of 
> Alpha and Vlgihiut Cotiuclls, ou VVeduvs- 
day, July 18th, 1817, at 2 1*. M. 
Our I'liiladidphiu Letter. 
NATIONAL POLITICAL FEltLINO CHEAPNESS 
OF FLESH UUSJXESa PROSPECTS—ROYAL 
LAND COMPANY DtECHER—ST AT* OF THE 
PIULADBtPHIA MARKETS—808%?, ETC. 
Dmenb Commonwealth:—Never de- t 
spair of the He public. The peeeut ac- v 
tion of Zaok Gbandler has a.wakeu*d a l 
dormant feelieg ol disgust and aoorn ( 
in our people. wLioh iudiootea that all j, 
individual and national kouor is not i 
entirely extinct. It was bad enough , 
when Belknap sold post-traderships; j 
it is worse when a Cabinet officer j 
threnteus to use the military powers of 
a governiuent to cheat the people out t 
of their rigbfca The disolosnres made j 
before the House have filled the peo- j 
pie with profound shame, for honest v 
men of all parties express profound j 
shame when these disclosures convince ( 
us that Chandler has been guilty of ^ 
something which resembles falsehood, t 
and, it may be, perjury. A solemn 
thought! 
Only recently some of our city mag- 
nates accompanied Grant through the 
Centennial grounds upon a Sunday, 
and when the gates were closed upon 
the outside world, the President sat 
upon a seat under a tree, and "took 
the Confederacy" over again, "in a 
horn." There was no king-orat in the 
late Mr. Lincoln. He might have 
saved all the blood shod in the late 
war. Ho should have been surround- 
ed with a cabinet composed of such 
material as Cameron, Chandler, Bel- 
knap, etc., and they would have stolen 
the whole Confederaoy ! 
But why, good Commonwealth,should 
we weep over the corruption of public 
officers? Grant, Chandler, Belknap, 
the Cameron's, (pere el fits,) and the 
thoueands of other creatures who dis- 
grace the country, only represent the 
public character. Did you ever know, 
oh gentle Commonwealth, an educated 
and honest community to support an 
indecent and corrupt professional man 
—medioal, clerical or political—for a 
post of trust ? 
I hope for better things, friend Com- 
monwealth ! The plethora of riches 
caused by Bill Seward mortgaging the 
country for the prosecution of the war 
has gone. The idler and spendthrift 
have spent their money, and we are. 
approaching the "hard pan" of actual 
facts. 
H. W. Beeoher lectured hero at the 
Academy of Music last week, and to a 
thin audience. Ho looked pale and 
haggard. As his eye ran over the au- 
dience he heaved a sigh, for it in- 
formed him that his day of power was 
gone! The people can, and do be- 
lieve that his associates were worse 
than himself, that he may not have 
been actually guilty; but no one is wil- 
ling to aid a man who is theologically 
and socially vile. 
I see that the Commonwealth be- 
comes joyful over tho success of the 
Boyal Land Company. Alas! how 
much will you gain by it ? I can only 
say that a man is a fool to battle with 
trouble in the West when lands can 
be had in Virginia at from $15 to $40 
per acre. It needs no prophet to see 
that the "Mother of States and states- 
men" dates her rise to a higher pros- 
perity from the date of tho war; but 
what a change will immigration and 
railroads produce. 
A pile of curious looking "toys" went 
through our city yesterday, up to 
Pottsville, in this State. Chains of six 
feet in length, with heavy balls at- 
tached, handcuffs, wristlets, anklets, 
etc., all for the ornameutation of the 
ten'"Mollie Maguires" confined in the 
jail for murder. A few nice, fine ropes 
will make the toys complete. 
I note that the Australian govern- 
ment has placed an agent in this city 
for the purpose of getting emigrants 
to go to Australia. He offers liberal 
inducements. 
Two Germans committed suicide 
here last week—one for love and the 
other from hunger. By-the-way,' it is 
remarkable how soon our German 
friends embrace the old man with the 
scythe! One case (the man who sev- 
ered his trachea because lie had noth- 
ing to put in it) was serious, but the 
one who killed himself for love was a 
little droll. Jobannis—that was bis 
name—went to his sweet heart, and 
said: 
' Keturah, you marries me ?" 
"I marries you not," said Keturah. 
"Deu I shoots myself 1" said he. 
"Den you sbust shoots yourself," said 
Keturah. 
John went up into the garret, and 
placing the muzzle of a loaded gun be 
tween bis teeth, scattered all bis bruins 
upon the ceiling I Keturah only re- 
marked: » 
"I didn't tink be had so much tings 
in his head I" Kindly yours, 
Geo. B. Welding. 
The St. Louis Merchants' Exchange, 
embracing a membership of nearly two 
thousand tradesmen and bankers, have 
passed resolutions setting forth that 
while their's is an organization for 
strictly commercial purposes, they have 
viewed with solicitude and alarm the 
political oomplicatiouB of the Country 
and felt their disastrous effects upon 
commerce; that they rejoice at the re- 
sults of the deliberation of the joint 
committee of the Senate and House of 
Bepresentatives, and believe the plan 
reported by tbem to be the best availa- 
ble one for the solution of the pre- 
sidential complications; tbey tberefure 
urge upon tbe Missouri Senators and 
Bepresentatives to give it hearty sup- 
port. The Pittsbnrg (Pa.) Chamber 
of Commerce on Monday passed a res- 
olution indorsing tbe electoral bill and 
urging its immediate adoption, "that 
tbe business of tho country may bo re- 
lieved from the disturbing influences 
t growing out of tbe unsettled state of 
the public mind." The Philadelphia 
Board of Trade, tbo Kansas City (Mo.) 
1 Board of Trade, St. Paul (Minnesota) 
Chamber of Commeroe, uud a meeting 
l of tbe business and professional men 
of Bichmoud, Va., adopted similar res- 
olutions. ! 
The California papers are warning 
people of the East with limited moans 
from going to that State, as ever ave- 
nue of euiploymout is overcrowded. 
Tbe Hon. Gideon Wells, of Conueo- 
ticut, ex-oubiuot member, has written 
a very decided letter iu opposition to 
tbo plan for adjusting the presidoutial 
vote. 
Souru Carolina.—Tbe Charleston 
Courier of tbo 13tb sais that tbo Harnp- ■ 
ton tax receivers have as much as tbey 
can do to fill out receipts for theiufiow- 
iog ton per cent, tax payments. Tbe 
same papers says 
"Among those who paid up (heir i 
taxes were a number of colored men 
who own property in the city. A largo 
aerebant in New York, to wWsa bis 
Charleston agent wrote to ask wkelker 
he should pay bis qnota to tbe Hamp- 
tou government, replies as follows: T 
notice what you say about taxes. 
Please do as you thiuk best. I am for 
Hampton.'" 
The Courier publisbea several col- 
umns at names signed to a pledge to 
pay ths Hampton taxes, and further 
pledge themselves to <lpuv no tuxes 
whatsoever imposed upou na hy the 
preteudsd government of wbioh Mr. 
Chamberlain is tbe bead, and to sap- 
port each other in all lawful resistance 
to their coll feet ion. 
lUstury of n ricturc. 
Two of the mosl celebrstcd Brtists Hie 
world lias ever known dwelt Id the saine 
city. One deliglited in deiinealinR beauty 
in all its graces of tints, fonim and motion. 
Ilia poclraUs were instinot with the charm 
of phyaical vigor. The graceful, half-volup- 
tuous outline of form and feature harmo 
uized with delicately blended tints. On his 
canvas, tho homeliest faces had an almost 
irresistible charm. The other found pleas- 
ure only in depictinfr weird and gloomy sub- 
jects. Above all, did he excel iu painting 
tile portraita of the dying. The ngoniaing 
death-throe, the ghastly face and form, were 
all depicted with marvelous fidelity. There 
existed between these artists the most in- 
tense dislike. At length this dislike eultni- 
nated. The beauty-loving artist had been 
engaged in painting the portrait of a beau- 
tiful woman. Conuoisseiira pronounced it 
the moat wonderful piece of art that had 
ever been produced. Hia brother artist was 
jealous of his fame and sought revenge. By 
bribing the keeper of the studio he gained 
access to the picture each night. At first lie 
was content to only deaden the brilliancy of 
tbe complexion and eyes, etiace the bloom 
from cheek and lip and paint a shadow on 
either cheek. Later, hia strokes grew hold- 
er and freer, and one morning the artist 
awoke to find the entire outline of the por- 
trait changed. He could scarcely recognize 
in the emaciated form and haggard counte- 
nance the glowing conception he had em- 
bodied. Tbe pallid face and expreasionless 
eyes lie had attributed to a lack of genuine- 
ness in his materials; but when the outlines 
were changed he suspected tho cause and 
indignantly dismissed the keeper. What 
the revengeful artist marred by a few rapid 
atrokesof his skillful brush was only re- 
stored hy years of patient industry. Beader, 
need we name the artists?—Health, who 
paioia the tlowers and "grassy carpet" no 
less than the human form divine—Disease, 
tho dreaded artist who revels among the ru- 
ins both of nature and humauity—and Cure- 
iessuesa, the keeper to whom Health often 
intrusts his portraits. And is not the beauty 
of woman, the most admited of all the works 
which adorn the atudie of Health, that Dis- 
ease oftenest seeks to mar ? The slightest 
stroke of his brush upou the delicate orguu- 
izatiou leaves au impriut that requires much 
skill and patience to efface. Bestnrution 
must be prompt. Carulessiiess must be dis- 
missed. Let suflering women lined tho 
warning ere Disease lias marred their chief 
beauty—Health—beyond reparation. Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescriptiim has been used 
by thousands of these sufferers, aud they 
are uuaimuuus in their praise of its excel- 
lence. If you would ho transformed from 
tho pallid, nervous invalid into a happy, vig- 
orous woman, try it. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
, SPRUE 
Mers in rorap ant American 
SALES. 
PUBLIC 8ALE_0F VALUABLE LAND. 
PURSUANT lo • decree reiidami »t flio Octobrtf 
terra. 1M70, by tli« Circuit Com-1 of RoehlnifTmm 
county, In lira cbaiiuery caus** of Cnrftia Viktwa Abrom Coie'a odiniuitolrator. ice., aiHl Win. 1*. Rnra- 
raerc, (^uardUu. kc., vh. Abram Cokw Itc., ■od Onbrlftl 
Wood. &c'., v». Cole, fcr., MVid DUeWl 
SeVlora vr. Jacob (Jobi'® Ac., be«#d lo- 
e^bcr, ibo midernigned *r» re •ppoiuted ■l»ecW 
vaUmtouers, Vo nuifco.aalp of ro niucb of the wild 
Vvv to "Wdor the Iwit Will of J*' 
VoJfc M MtUfy tbe nura «*f f985.S'J, with Uiprepn f/ran Mra $0ili dey of Ootobrr, 
of procoedinge In the huiIh of Seller® v*. pole, Yetee v*. Cole • md- 
ininixtnttor, ip-, itBfl espeuifri W ***« Alen to nrake 
Rale of mo imvpb ihtf Una V» Abraham H. 
Cole by Jacob. Uolie. aa will hf to Nntiafy the 
Riim of $'2034.90. with Intrreat VMtew. Uv\o SJJH 
d v Qt October, aiid oiu>-luiX 91 f*9 W NUlt caee of Mbra v». Cple. Ac. a*d 
CoU'a ^raiuia^raiftfv , »Md ^ . 
ABd fe V** aWV VV> **tuleralgU9i! m 
,1* •••••• 
HARDWARE! 
il*y of 1H7S. n ne.In* 4"' ">» 
mi lw s sowr. . Ooi sAXaVrW- 
uto'  wfinintadrvAVA- Ac., aa  eAPCIHW* vf •Aba . A ail to that eiA midcr.lsuod v.'M VrocoeiXv* 
day of Japu^ty^ 18TT„ 
ow Mw pri-wMca. W oeu eo mwU Haw1* nwuUvued as will «aU»Ij eaH aaiu. im-ntloimi! aSwe. 
and lb), costs of tuMVi "Wl wdes a* ValyiL lead* 
arc Hityated near I,auy Spring, XV'vAS'K'1'.W cuiiaty,. 
op or near the Vidley 'A'urupjko. Th«ne lail'J. are. 
»hji( a^iptcd pi Rrulp awl srium, op A ucU, watered aud, 
Ip a hi+ ndid uelgllboxpopd. ... tqiHAM, oil' SAVF.i—XeouRh caab to bautl ae wll* 
pay oantaof eWW* awl and hhW-; the T.iJwe lia one., 
two, tbnw. foyf and Rvo cqopl .unudl icyui-cA.. with, 
lut>'i'0«t tvojv. nf Hale—pwvhaaer sigly* Wopde. 
AI-VITNt (STIVEET. 
A few Doors North of He Dost-Office, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
FULL STOCK! 
"BOTTOM" PRICES I 
janll 
SAVE MONEY 
BY RUYINO YOUR 
JIARIUSOXBUUG MARKET, 
TuunuuAY Morning, Jan 25, 1877. 
Flour—Family, $7 00(g)7 25 Do Extra 0 25(4,6 50 
Do Super, 5 75^(1 00 
Wheat 1 25,0,1 85 
Buckwheat Flour,    2® 2*, 
Rye, 0 00(00 GO 
KS5 
the standarqWtheworld^ 
Over 300 Modificationa 
TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF EVERY BUSINESS 
FAIRBANKS AGO. 
166 BALTIMORE ST BALTIMORE .MD. 
January 11, 1877,—3m 
with appcov4 ^ pfr«9ty|Ji fecurity, and a 
a» ultimate Bccu^ity. ■ B a, PAT-EWtoy, 
WM. u WltY. 
Jani-tde OorainM""0™* 
Commissioner's Sale 
■- JW" GMTC* 
Corn, (new) U .45^)0 50 
Oata, (new)    ..........0 'JChu.O 27 
Corn Meal  0 G0(hi0 70 
Uacou,  0 Hg.O 10 
Pork   .0 00(a 6 50 
FlaxaoeU    ....tO 00(g) 1 00 
Bait, Hack 2 UOfdi'i 25 
Hay .00 OOOtilO 00 
Lard   0 8'a.O 10 
Butter, (good freab) ...» 0 2'2(a0 23 
Eggs,....   0 •25(a. 24 
Potatoes, new  0 40m)0 50 
Onions  35(5) 40 
Dried Cherries,    11(5* 12 
" Whortleberries,   8(ai 9 
" Poaches 10 
Timothy Seed 1 25(5;. 1 60 
Clover **   8 50(ai8 70 
Wool, (unwashed)  0 oO^U 25 
Do (washed)  0 28(3*0 30 
' CJA-TTlLiE MAltKJETS. 
Alexandria, Jan. 19.—The market was fairly sup- 
plied witli Cattle, and butchwrs compluiuud that sell 
era held the prices higher here than in Georgetown, 
and some of them went up to that place to make pur. 
clinsos. Sales were miidc at .3>ga5)aC, uh to quality. 
Calves havo declined, and sold at 3a5c per lb. Sheep 
quiet at 9a0c. Hogs arc a littJo lower than last week, 
and we quote dressed at 0a7 ^c, and live at 7a$8 per 
100 Ibu. Cows and Calves 25u$50. 
Georgetown, Jan. 18 —Tho offerings of Beef Cattle 
this week reached 230 head, which were taken at prl- 
cph langiug from UaS^o per lb. About GOO Sheep 
wore offered and sold at figures ranging from 4:151,0 
per lb. A few Cows and Calves were sold at 22a$55. 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
-PIAiOS!- 
Having received tho highest encomiums whnrsver 
they have boon introduced, 
Made of tie very test Materials tliroiigtoiit. 
they are nevertheless offered at prices that will com- 
pare favorably with those of any first-class muuutuc- 
lory on this cuntinent- The best is always the cheap- est, aud hence purchasers of .STTKFF.Pianos will find 
a satisfactory qquivaieut for their mo«ey, Tho laaliiifj quality of their InstniDMOt* 1* fully at 
tested by the many Educational and other Institu- 
tlnna, in the Southern States especially, where over 
400 are in dally use, and by the unanimous verdict of 
the best performers of this and other uountrles. Turms 
ns fiivorable as U couslstent with tho times, uud every 
(nstrunieut fully wammted lor ./fee years. 
Wo arc also bole Ageuki tor tho ttoutheru 6Lutes of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
which apeak for thoniselyeH. A full supply of even* 
style constantly iu atoru, uud sold ou the most reuseti- 
Icierma. 
Fifty Heooud-liaud Wsnos always ou baud, at prices 
angiug (roui $'56 to $50(1, 
For lllustratuil Catalogue, nddrrM, 
OJJAJH. MTTKBT. 
No. 0 North JUiaTty Vtreal. aep(28 y lialUumru, Md. 
■ zlOmtlCU ClITTISIf H—Of ail deacrtptloua, at 
X vary low Ogure*. (or m»Jw at 
H. E. WOOLF, 
who has Just received a handsome aud full stoek, com- 
prising, 
Ladies' Dress Ooods, Black Alpacas 
Shawls, Blankets, Comforts, Gassi- 
meres. Fancy Ooods, Notions, brown 
and bleached Cottons, 10-4 Sheetings, 
Bed and While Flannels, Canton Flan- 
nel, latest style Calicoes. 
Also, a very large assortment of 
Ladies' & Children's Slices, 
 AND  
Boots for Men and Boys. 
nr-5=»FDU. LINK OF LADIES'A!.l> CHTLDRES'R 
11 ( WINCHESTER BUTTON aud LACSSUOKS. 
-A-GEINT FOR— 
Mme. Demorest's Patterns. 
Call and get a Catalogue. 
By oxarainiug wy stock aud prices you wlU bs in 
dnced to buy. 
H. E. WOOLF, 
Siherfc Building Opposite CouHUfotvae. 
ocl9 
GEORGE FILBERT'S 
 EXCELSIOR  
BAKERY and C0NFECTI0NEY, 
POST OFFICE DDILDINO, MAIN BTRUET, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
THIS nstablishment bus beep put into operation at 
a very considerable expeuwc, and is now fitted up 
iu first-class stylo, and filled with a large aud superior 
stock. It is uuuecessnry to snter into a detail of ev- 
erything to be had in this house; sutfice it to soy that 
ail goods in tho way of 
Confectioneries, Toys and Notions 
will ho found here, together with Tobacco, hegars, ' 
American and Foreign Fruits, etc. 
A&~Speotal attention given to ordera for Cakes, 
Bread, Ornamental and Plain C mi foot! on ones, etc., for 
parties weddings, balls, pic-men, fairs, Acc. 
OYSTERS! OYSTERS! 
The Oyster season is now in full blast and my Sa- 
loon is nightly thronged with Ladies and Geutleuv-n who desire tho freshest aud best. Oysters iu evory 
style at a moment's notice, always fresh uud of best 
nuality. 49'FamiUea supplied in quantities to snit. 
suppers arranged uud prexmred fur Suoietiea, Churoh- 
(a and Parties. 
HOT TEA, COFFEE A CHOCOLATE 
at all hourv. Also Rolishea, warm or cold Meats and 
Fowl, and Sandwiches, 
My arraugcine ts enable me to keep Just such an 
establishment us will accommodate tho wants of the 
people of both town and county; and all are invited to 
givo me a call. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Respectfully. Ac.. 
novGO-lf GEORGE FILBERT. 
TO THE DEMANDS OF THE TIMES! 
FELLOWS & YANCEY. 
GENERAL DEALERS IN GROCERIES, 
AND CHOICE FAMILY SUPPLIES. 
BEG leave to appriste the public that they keep ou 
hand and are regularly receiving fresh supplies 
of all goods wanted by HOUSEKEEPERS, to which 
the « special attention of all is invited. We will sell as low as any other first-class house in tho Valley, 
and guarantee first quality in goods. 
The stock embracca more goods than we care to 
en&miewte here, Kuffico it to say that everv article iu the (JHOCICKY, GLASS AND QUEENS WARE lino 
will be found lu store, and prompt attention given to 
customers. jfttr'Terma Cush. 
PPnnilPIT Such as PHE8H BUTTER AND rnuuuuc., egos, i,aud, dried FRurr, 
ETC.. bought for CASH OH TRADE. 
Give us a call before selling, 
OPPOSITE SPOTS VV OOD HOTEL. 
Harrisonburg. Va., Jan. 11,1877. 
THE BOTTOM KICKED OUT OF 
PRICES AT 
Lewis' Grocery and Produce House. 
HY virtue of a, decree pondered in ik,® Qhoncery 
causes of Ch vis Vina J. ErgeijV^V.1 vs. JAcob Am- 
monS» adminisVratW H RYW. XO- same, 
I, as OommiSHhULcr oppmnted V,!V^ w," 
uroeeert to aeH, a,t Cp(?fVUoaB« 
in Ifurriooulwg' Yo-, 
On SatiiKtay, Uio 3ril of JeWwry, 1877, 
at public auction "O much ol the real estate pfr which 
JacoU AlVUWJV seized aud iMmeeased wi qiay bo uecosawy >0, psjr the ooHla ft! tW^ VMb aults and ex- 
penses oX yato, «ud the deluks rvpurted agQuM said 
estate. 
THE 300 ACRE TRACT, 
known as the ••ore. bank ^ 
farm, will be first OJkMffdx TW* <?" "»• 
east aide of tbe ShcwaHdoak River, In tbo eaatcen part 
of the county of Ror^ingharu, Va., war the- lands of 
Maiden. Burke, Ac. This laud is said ta val- 
uable Iron ore bonks. 
THE HOME TRACT, 
containing 152 acres, or so much thereej may tra 
neceMtary, will be offered also fur sale, unleis time said 200 acre tract aboye mentioned will bring e^QMgh to 
satisfy said decree. The Rome Tract is situated ou 
the west side of the- Shcnuudoah River, near the said 
other laud. 
TERMREnongk cosh to ^ VWt* of these 
two suits and tho expenses talas thf in 
three equal annmd iiaymrvuVs. with Interest toom the 
day of sale, the p^rchn&rr tu gtxe go^A for 
the deferred payuiouts, and the title rctaioiut as* fur- thur secartty. J. 8. lIARNHBEJltttf)R. 
j.ui4-ts ComwhiBtoAer. 
COMMtSSIONtR'S SALE OF LAND. 
BY virtue of u deore# rendered Vn the okancory 
csuse of-A J. Whhmore aud others va. Bamitel Km bush and otheis. wo, the umUvateued ©otumls- 
siouers, will proceed to sell at jiublic auction 
On Tuesday, Hie Oth day ef February, 1877, 
a certain tract of 
One Hundred Acres of Land, 
Itockiufiham. part of the estate of-MatbingReubush.. dcoNL. iutuat<HVcKutb^Keoletoyrn Road, $outb of Cross 
RoySi. and ncl^oining the Und« of Usury Cawantor and 
others, being part of the farm formorfy ttWV.cd by 
Samuel and Mathias Reubnsh jointly, 
TERMS OF 8AI.E\—One-fourth of the purchoso 
money to be paid upon the ^onftmatlon ef tha ■•1^. 
auR (Re romaiuder iu three equal annual paynmrita 
from day of sole and bearing interest from that date, tho purchaaep to give bonds with approved soourlty, 
uud the title to bp t'otaUted as ultimate security. WM. BKUBUfllH. 
GEO. G, GRATTA*. 
COMMISSIONER'S 8ALC. 
PURSUANT to a decree iu the Circuit Comt of 
Rookiugham county, rendered in the pause of John N Cliue. Ac., vs. Peter Good's adin'r, f will sell 
ut the front door of the cmtrt-Hoiu© lu Harrlacmbnrg. 
at public auction, 
On Friduy, the 2eth of January, 18X7, 
A Trwrt nfMUuut A*rv. «r I'OHtl, tod about seven mites northeast of HnfrUniibxtrff and 
about one-quarter mite frnsu tb* Ropklngbaiu Tur*^ 
pike, belonging to the estate of tha late Peter Good, 
deceased. 
TRRMSt-'Coata of suit and sale In hand, and the 
remainder In the remainder in three eaus) annual in- stalments, with interest from fhe day of oale. the pur- 
chaser to give bonds therefor, with approved s#ourily 
and the title to be retained as uitimatH smurHy. 
Jan4-ts JOHN E. ROLLER, Cuinm'r. 
■\TIUr,IMA. TO WIT:—In the CJrrk's Omce of tha 
V Circuit Court of Rockingham County, UU the lltU day of Dooomber. A. D., 187Cj 
John Hruwu UvdWr,...,.,,,..,.,,,.,,,.C04«plalnant, 
va EUoftbcth Roller, widow uf Fetor RoRep, depaaaed; 
George W. Bullor, John A. awltaer, in his own right 
and as Kxecutor of Peter Roller, decoas d ) Caroline Rwitzer.-ffacob Byerly and Margaret his wife. Joiuea 
H. Hurgoss aud Mary -J. bis wife, Michael H Roller. 
|(. P. Roller, W. E. Holler. Eliaabeth Roller- P'ter 
W, Roller, Samuel H. Roller. Eleanor Rulla?. Jen- 
niv Roller, Elixabeth Lowenbach, Charles "Lowan- 
bseh, holrs of Peter Roller, dee'd,,...,, .Dolepdants, 
IN CIIANOEUY ON A aaiRR FACIAS-. . 1 be ohjoct of this suit is tu repover of the estate of 
Peter Roller, sen., doe'd, tbo aiini of |i05.Tfi. with in- 
terest thereon from December 9th, 1874, till Pfid. and to subject the real estate of which Peter Ruitor, sen., 
died seized to the payment of the same. 
And aiUdavit being made that the defendants. Jamen 
H. Burgess and Mary J. his wife. Miohael If, Roller. 
H. P. Roller. W. E. Holler, and Elisabeth Loweubacli are no-reHidents of the MwU' Of Virginia, 
It is ordered that they Oh appear hepe within ouo 
mouth after due publieuticm of thlv ordsp and answer 
Pl iintiff's bill, or do what is necessary to protect 
their interest, and that a copy of this ordsp he published 
once a week for four successive weeks in the Old Com • 
monwenlth. a newspspcr published in Harrisonbiirg. Va- - aud anotliHr copy thereof posted at the front door of tbe Coun«Uunse of this county, on the first day of 
tho next term of tho County Court of said.county. Testa j J. H. SHUE, C.(C. C. R. C. Unas A Patterson, p. q. janll-4w 
(^HAULER A. SPRINKEL, Tnistee in a certain deed y of trust, oxecutod to him hy Beojamm E. Long, 
Coniphuuant, vs. 
Eliza A. Long, Sarah F, Heatwole, Joseph Hemiwole, 
administrator of Henry Ik. Heatwole, dee'd. Perry 
Long aud H. E. Lung DnfeudouU, 
lu Chancery in Circuit Court of Rockingham County. 
'•Upon consideration whereof, it is adjudged, or- 
dered aud decreed, that this cause be referred to a 
Master rommissianer of this Conrt with instructions to examine, state and srlilo the following accounts, 
viz: 
1st—"An account of the .ninount duo complainant, 
ns Trustee for Benjainiu E. Lougp au account of tho 
transactions of saiu Long as special commisniotier lu 
tbe chancery v»\\ue of John B. Long's ndministrato^v 
vs. Eliza A, Long, from the estate of John li Long; 
2d—"Au account of the claim now set up by tl^a 
coinplniuant iu the ehaucery cauoe of Perry Long, 
vs. John B. Long's administrator. 
fid—"An oecuunt of any other debts against the rat 
tate of John IL Long, dro'd; 
4—Any pfher oocount that any party interested piajr 
require or tbo Commissioner may deem of impcrt- 
ancc."-^Extract from Decree. 
COMMIBRIONER'S OFFICE. 
Harrisonburg, Vs., January 1st, 1877. To all the parties to tho above named cause, and all 
others interested: 
Take Notice, That I have fixed upon SATUR- 
DAY, THE 27th OF JANUARY. 1877. at ray (.nice in Harrisonburg. Va.. ns tho time and place for taking 
the occo.mti requlrod-by the foregoing decree of the 
Circuit Court of Rockingham county, rendered in tim 
above n uned csuso on the 14th day of Desember. 1870, 
at which time and place you nre required to attend. 
Given under my hand as (ipmmissiouer of said 
Court this the day and year first aforesaid. 
Jau7.4w A. M. NEWMAN, Comm'r. 
J. E Roller, p. q. 
TR kilt KM k GAKHMAN'H 
Agrleullimd huuse. 
PEAHI. IIOMI.SV. at 
UcvSI U.C. PllL'H. 
WHETHER wo, have u President or not, John 8. 
Lewis will continue to sell Groceries and Pro- 
duce.   
BANK ROW AHEAD ! 
Christmas is almost here, and you can get CHRIST- 
MAS SUPPLIES ut LEWIS', ou Bank Row. 
n~-xz>REMEMBER, T^cwlet* Prices are down to 
Ikj "BOTTOM FIGURES'" 
jr»*PRODUCB of all kinds WANTED, and kjgh. 
oat market prices paid, 
REMEHDER— 
Bank Bow I Bank Bow! 
Respect fully, dec 14 JVO, 8. LEWIS. 
WE ARE CONSTANTLY RECEIVING 
AND ADDIN-G TO OUR LAROF 
STOCK OF HARDWARE 
every doscriptton of goods hclouging to the trade, all 
of which wiU tot sold AS CHEAP as ttoty can be pur- 
coohcU. In other words, 
WWe will not Undersold.-^a 
Just received a huge M «>f Keystono Apple Parors. 
HUg24 ROUIW SPRINKEL k OU. 
(T ROUND ALUM HALT, Ashton's and other brands 
jf of fine Halt—1U0 sacks just received bv 
Juull HENRY Ml . 'K i.K J i, 
WUITK Lead, Varnish, Painters' Colors of all 
iud at L. H. OfT'fi I>r hi.iiri'. 
M ENNGNITE AND IU(4l(B«TnWN ALMANtCH, 
lor 1877. fur sale hy UWjty b|)ACKLLTT, 
TITHE Itlsliig Hun fRhtc polish at 
1 f.. H.un'sDiuj^ort. 
YIR'IINIA, TOrWlTt—In the Clerk's Officn uf tfc* 
Circuit Cqiud of Kockiugham County.. tfae 
10th day of JgUUttry, A. D.. 1877: 
barah Shmoaker. iu her own right, and as 
tratrlx of Peter J. Shumuker, dee'd,. 
va. 
Willian) A. Kiser, and Fannie Ids w'.rc. Betlie H- Shu- 
makur. Haliio C. Hhumakur, Job a A. Shumaker and 
David E. Shumakor, the lust three lufau| fbudrcu ol Peter J. Shumuker, deoV.  
IN CHANCERY. The object of thla suit Is to obtain a decree fbr the 
gale of the real estate of vHuch Peter J. Hnuuisker died seized and to apply tha proceeds flmfuuf to the pay- 
ment of his debts. 
And it appearing by return nf the ghor'ff that tho Defeudaiits. Will! ,m A. Kis^r and Fannie his wife, are 
liuu-residunts of tho RtuU ol Virainla. 
It is ordered t» jtt theydn appear hero within one month 
alter duo puMicatinn of this order, aud suswer tho 
Phdiitifi's bill or qo what is ueoesaary to protect 
their interosl. and that a copy of this order be piib- 
lisiUod once a week lor four euueessive wi «ka in the 
Old Com mini wealth, & newspaper puUlished in llsrri- 
aouburg. Va-, and huother copy thereof posted at th* 
trout door of tho (jourUHouse of (his County, on tha 
first day of the next term uf tho County Court of sold 
County. Tea".©: 
JanlB Jw j. h. aHUE. C. C. 0. R. C. Haas r. P&ttorson, p. q, 
ATKAJtlKX HARSIIBEIIGEK. Qeorue Appel and 
Martha hta wltu aud Anna Bockmau. Cumuloiu- unto, va 
Abraham Alger and Elisabeth his w|fo. David Harah- 
Lerger. Jaunh 8, HurshberKor, Michael llarahher- 
gor. Duvld MUlor and Ivehecva his wile. Defbmlaiits, 
In CUaneery in the CUHiuit Court of Hoekiugham. 
E^traut fispu Diuutmi-— 'Adjuiigcd, ordered aud de- 
creed thAt tlds ihU'W he re birred to one of th" MaMbtr 
Ctupiniasiunera bf this Court to usem tain what iuier- 
eel. H auv, the cinupiainaula In said oauaa Itav* in the lands and Ududs in said bill montlonad aud report tho 
yuiiiH to the Court." 
j have fixed upon TUUHHDAY. THE 1st DAY OF 
FRimUAUY. 1877, at my oilico in HaFrisohlmvii. Vs.. as the lime ami pUca of cxeoutliig the f(*rtoiu4litf de- 
cree, wlmu aud whoe all pnrlleK miei^tuxt will at- tend and protect tludr luspei bv>' IntsrvaiN. 
Given under my Imml a^ CoiuuUmL(»u* i Lu '-'Uanet-iy^ 
(his loth day of Joltuni'v. 1N77. 
I jaulMw IENDLLK' V URVAN. i\ C. 
W. \ c. n, a. 
Old Commonweals 
llAnRitoNBono, VA JAN. 3D 1877. 
.   J, i  -.L - - 
Persons nfllicteil with baldness will 
be glad to bear that a luxuriant growth 
of hair rnuy be produced by n very 
Bimple process, described by a British 
Consul at a Russinn port, in bis coin- 
merciid report. In the smurner of 1875 
bis attention was drawn to several 
cases of baldness among brtllocksi cows 
and oxen, and the loss of luanca and 
tails among horses. A former servant 
of the Consul's, prematnrely bald, 
whose duty it was to trim lamps, bad 
a habit of wiping "bis petroleum-be- 
smeared bands in bis scanty locks, aud 
after three months of l.imp-trimroing 
experience, his bubit procured for bim 
a much liner head of glossy black hair 
than he ever possessed before. Struck 
by this remhrkable occurrence, the 
Consul tried the remedy on two retriev- 
er spaniels that bad become suddenly 
bald, with wonderful success. His ex- 
perience, therefore, induced him to 
suggest it to the owner of several black 
cattle aud horses nflected as above 
stated, and, while it stayed the spread 
of the disease among animals in the 
same shed and stables, it effected a 
quick and radical cure on the animals 
attacked. The petroleum should be of 
the most refined American quality, 
rubbed in vigorously and quickly w'itb 
the palm of the band, and applied at 
intervals of three days, six or seven 
times m all, except in the cases of 
horses' tails and manes, when moronp- 
lioatious may be reqnuite. 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
LANDOFFICE! 
F«rniH»m!) _ _ —^ ( Hills noil 
SUm ral ! J, J). !PSl,ICE, ) Timn 
I .amis, ) (1* rope riles. 
LAND AGENT! 
.Harriaonburg, Eookingham Op., Va, 
► ' *■ " 
O-FFICJEr SIBERT DUJLDIXG, Room, No. 1, 
second floor. 
I have many Farms and Town rropertleB on 
Imnd for Halo, whk-b do not appear-in lliia dOhtinu. 
I'nrliCs wiHlting to purchase would tin well to call and 
t-ec me brforc luakiug their purchaHc, uu 1 am ccrttun 
$hey will aave tnouCy. 
A doairablc HOUSE aud LOT In Day ton, Va. Prlco, $7r>u.oo. 
Several Town Properties In Harrison burg. Desira- 
ble and cheap homes. 
193^ ACRES OF LAND—portion oCitiu thecorpora-" 
tlon of HarrisonburK* A rare bargain. 
The well-known Tanyard property in JklcGahcys- 
lillle, is now offcrod at a very reasouablo figure. A 
rare bargain is offered. 
DKS1RAELE TOWN PROPSnTV ln Harrl.nubargJ 
store room su first fluor, dwelling above. Eligibly 
located for business purposes. 
. TEN ACHES improved; comfortable dwelling; mos 
excellout ui-ighborhood; title unquestionable, i'riee, * 
$7.70.00 t-anh, If purchased soon. 
55 Acres, 1 miles from Pleasant Valley Depot. 
.Gofid improvements, Excellent orchard of 17.7 trees. 
Never-falling Spring. Price $1,000. Easy terms. 
315 Acres well improved Laud in Warren couuty. 
Will be exchanged for .Missouri laiuls. orsold very 
low for one-third cash aud residue in three years. 
115 Acres of good land with Improvements. 2H 
miles from Railroad depot. Homo meadow laud; well 
.Wati-red; 00 acres ol choice limber; fencing good. 
'Phis is a cheap property. Can be purchased for the 
low sum ot $2100. 
110 ACRES OF LAND, pood buildings, 18 miles 
from HniTiHonlmrg. Pr ce, $.70 per aero. This prop- 
erty is located in a good neighborhood aud is a splen- 
did homo. 
FOR SALE —ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIME- 
RTONE LAND within four miles of H.inisouburg; well watered; improvements good. 
FOR. SALE-t-A valuable small. FARM, within on# 
hilla of Harrisonburg. It is one of the most lovely 
homes in the Valley, will bo sold cheap and on good terms to the purchaser. 
A Small Farm, containing thirty r.cres. near 
'Rawley Springs Pike; good, smooth land, good im- 
provMuents, excellent fruit; a very desirable little 
home. - Easy payments. Prlco |*2,(}00. 
-FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND TltlilTY ACRES 
.of good laud; located within four miles ot Hnrrison- burg; good farm house, barn and c.thec neocsHary out- 
builUings; large orchard; well wat«>i«d. Mill be Bold •very low, 
'A MILL PROPERTY lu Rockinghnm county. Mill 
and Machinery (iron gearing! all new. Haw mill, four 
teen acres of land, good dwelling lions;.., and nil neces- 
sary out-buildiugs. Hplendid site for tannery. Will 
be sold cheap. 
Ten Acres, more or Jess, with good iruproTc- 
meula; situate within suhurhs of Harrisonburg. One 
of the cheapest and most desirable little homes now in market, (.'all ami sen what a small sum of monty 
is required to purchase this delightful, homo. 
■ FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on the 
road leading from Harrisonburg to Cross-Keys. This 
is a cheap piece of property, and w.mld make a nic# 
k-niall home. The timber on the land is woi tit what 
is asked fur the laud; Will be sold cheap and en g##d 
terms. 
D8 Acres of A No. 1 Limentone Land, oniy 
miles from Harrisonburg. Excellent improvameiits: 
rijpniug water on the place. Will be sold at the very low price of $4,000, the owner desiring to embark in 
otber business. This property can bo purchased <m 
easy terms. 
FORTY ACRES highly Improved, excellent water 
power, Comfortable improvemenis. Will ho sold ex- 
ceedingly low. This property has ono ot the host sites for a Merchant Mill of any wo -know of in Ilock- 
inghmn county. The -land is pronounced the very 
best iu the Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to 
be had. 
FOR SALE—A nice little Farm of 75 Acres, six 
miles from county s at, on the wntors of Muddy 
Creek; smooth land; good now dwelling.hmise; Burn, 
Corn-crib and Wagon shed, and other nut-buMdijigs; 
fvDcing in good repair; seven acres- of Orchard ol 
cho'ce fruit; running water on the farm. Price $400#, 
in five payments. Good Title. 
FOR SALE —A Farm «f 70 Acres of choice 
Land; well watered hy-Ploasnnt Run; near the Pleas- 
ant Valley Depot. V. 11. R.. five miles South of Hard- 
Bonhurg: good dwelling-house; bank barn; about fifi 
acres cleared land, and of good qu illty; about 20 acres 
in choice oak and hickory timber. This is a very good 
farm and cheap. Call at onee and purchaso a bargain. 
ACRES of good land located iu ihe counties 
of Loudonn and Fairfax, Vh. ; has two good honses and two good U»rns. so situated aa would m.ike two 
farms. The land in watered hy Hull Run; has over 
two hundred acres of river hotipm. Good timber land, 
and located within throe miles of the O. A Alex. Rail- 
road. Terms made easy, and s bargain will bo given 
if application is made soon. Address 
J"- ID. 1PJE=LXC2JE1^ 
—LOCK BOX r>,— 
IfAiimsoNBUim, Rocktkoham Countt, Trnr.nriA. 
jtS'Pprsons answoring this, advpatisement will pleture 
state what newspaper they read it iu. 




ATTORNET-AT-LAW, HAJiRisoNDURa, YA. •p#0vt 
GE0. G. GRATTAN^ 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IlABiiiaoKnvBO. VA. $yOfilce Honth Si«lde of CoArt-Hutiflo Hqimro. 
F. A. DAlNGKRFIElTr>7 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, VlAnnisoNRuno. Va. ^yOflloo Honth side of the Public Square, in Switzor's new 
^ building. JanlO-y 
Liggett & lurty, 
PRACTTrF. LAW.in all the Courts. Inferior, Appel- late and IVderol. IlAnKisoNumon Va. on 
West-Murkct etrect, nearly opposite Loowenhflch' Store. Jnn23. 
J. SAM'L HARNSBEHGER, 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, H vnnisoNBTino, Va.. will prac- tice inall the Courts of Rockiughnm county, the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at 
Harrisonburg. . fob27-y 
JOHN~JPA~UL, 
ATTORNEY-AT LAW, HAnnmomicno, Va .willprac- tice in the Court# ot Rockingham and a<ljolning( Conuties, and in the United States Courts at Ilarri- 
Monburg. -^yoihco iu the old Clerk's Office, in 
the Cuurt-House yard. 
JOHN E. ROLLER. 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, IIaurihonburo. Va.—Courts; Rch kingbaui. Shcnnndoah and Augusta* Being now 
«ut >1 public life, proposes f« devote his whole time 
to bis profession. Correspondence and business 
will receive prompt attention. 
VVM. B. COMPTON. 
(Late of Wo iduon .k Compton,) will contlnno the 
Practice ol Law in the Courts of Rockingham: the 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uui- 
ted" States. 
Business in the hands of the late firm will bo attended 
to as usual by the surviving partner. . [seQ-l 
HEADER. WHITE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Staunton Va.—Courts: Au- 
gusta, Rockbridgc and Highland Counties. 
KOBERT B. UAGAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Haraisonbuuk, Va. Office in 
th# old County Clerk's Office iu tho Conn-Hons© 
yard. decl9 y 
OHAS. A. TARCBT. KD. 8. CONRAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW anb INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Nahuibonbuug, Va. ^-Office—New Law Building, W«st Market street. jaul4-y 
EDWIN B. HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,Claim and Collotiom Aof.kt, 821 Four-and-a-half Street, Wanhtnglon, I). C. Kpe- 
clnl attention given to claims before the depart- 
msnts, also to patent law. julyl-tt? 
CHAS. T. O'FERllALI,, 
ATTORXEV-AT-I,AW. HARmsoKluinu, Va., prso.tices in all tko Ck»wrtK of Rockinghnut/the Fedoinil Courts 
at Harrisonburg, and the Courts of Appeals at 
ptnuntoa and-Winchester. £9~Oftott in "Sibort" Building," up stairs. 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTOHNEY-AT-LAW, HABBisootDDBU^VA., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
counties and tho United Htates Courts held at this 
p'occ. jftyOffice in Switzor's now building on the 
Public Square. marl2 
OHAS. K. HAAS. B. fl. PATTERSON. 
HAAS & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNF-VS^AT. LA W, IlAttntBONDuna, Va. Will 
praotm# iu all tho Courts-bold in Rookingltam coun- 
ty, and are prepared at all times to file petitions 
in Bankruptcy. Prompt attention given to collec- 
tions. Office iu southoaat corner of Court-Houso 
Bquare. jau24 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAiimsoenuno; Va., practices 
lu tho Courts ol Rockingluun and Shenar.doah, and 
in tho Circuit and District Courts of the United 
States hold at Harrisonburg, Va., and tho Supreme 
Court of Appeals hold at Htaunton, Va. 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY awd NOTARY PUB- 
LIC, IIaurikoxhuho, Va.—Will give special-atten- 
tion to tlieiatingof depositions ami acknowledg- 
ments anywhere, in the county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms. ^STOfflde iu the 
"Sibert Building,** same lately occupied by County 
Treasurer, (up stars.) . [17-y 
G. F. COMPTON. 
ATTORNEY-AT LAW, HAnriaoNnuito. Va.. will prac- 
tic« in the Gutirtu of Rockingham, Augusta and Shen- 
audonh comitieB. Prompt attention given to collec- ! tions, and returns made at once upon receipt. His 
connection with the Clerk's Office of 41ils county 
will enable him to give valuable information to suit- 
•rs and those interested in the records of this coun- 
ty. AyOfflu© at the Court-Houso for thq present. juQc24-6iu* 
Dli. W. O, HII.U,- •-vj 
■PHYSICIAN AND SunnEOX. (M-i-faA fcRlapnoe. ono door south of Hover© Honsirr'.All calls in town 
aiul couutry ptompUy attended to. • janlO-y 
i-i  ■■ "g :   
DRS. WM. WILLLAMS & J. II. N^FF 
IIAVIt THIS DAY (Dec. 1. 1875.) ENTERED INTO A 
co-nartnership for tho Practice of Medicine. Dr. 
Williams, when not profeHsioiially engaged, can bo 
found nt his old office Over .Tas L. Avis' Drug Store, 
aud Dp. Neff at his office over I,. TI. Ott's Drug Store. 
Callaltft at cither place will be promptly attended 
to. decQ-tf 
DR. RIVES TATUM, 
FORMERLY of the firm nf Gokdow. Williams k Ta- 
tl m. offprs his profcssionnl services to the public. 
Office over the Uoekinghnm Bank, where ho can al- 
wsys be found when not professionally engaged. 
Calls left at James L. Avis' Drug Store promptly at- 
Uuded to. docl6-y 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
MAIN RTREET; Ncab Episcopal Chuiich, Harrisob- 
hituo. Va. ' When convenient, patients will please 
make engagements, in order to save time aud disap- 
pointment to themselves. aug20 
DR. R. S.. SWITZER, 
DINTIRT, HAnniHOKmrno, Ta. KirOfftct near thr 
Spring. Will spend four days of every month in 
Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third Wednes- 
day. Hept2 y 
DR. D. A. BUOHEU, 
SURGITON DENTIST, would respectfully Inform tho 
I ublic that, baviirg located permanently st Bridge- 
water. he is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and perform all other operations in his lino. 
AGgr-Gfflce. one door South of Darbee Hotel, 
Bridgewater, Va. juneg-tf 
LHJECTOBY. 
 PUBLICATIONS. 
1877. 1877i BALTIMORE, MD., 
THE RUN, from tho geographical position occupied 
by Baltimore and it© proximity to tho Naklonsl Capi- 
tal, pfeseuL nnusuel (UrVactages to all classes of read- 
ers. not only in the city of its publication, but In the 
surrounding Blafc h. It is national in «rnp<!, independ- 
ent in politic©, and conserv*live In opinion. It is em- 
phHiicitlly a newspaper, and lt« reputation 1ms been 
uailt np by the acknowledged excellence and variety of its news, both local and general. From its fairDeos 
nud impartiality in discussing public questions, Its circnlailon extends among men of sll political parties, 
and hnsboenme. from the thorongbnos© of its infor- 
niation on nil ourrent subjects engaging popular at- 
tention. the favorite paper of the people. Everything 
worthy of special note or record in tho Mat© of Mary- 
land tho District of Columbia, and the States odjucont 
will be found from day to day In a compact and rsada- 
ble form In Ita coluraus.. During Ihe Hession of Con- 
grcs it giveA special attention to the subjects under 
disenssion. tho lutrodnotinn of important hills, and 
the pith of the dchalcs. Its eprrinl oorr^apoudenco 
embrscOH not only • ally letters and telegrams from 
Washington! but covers r?1 the most promfnsnt points 
in tho Union, fcoai Sau Franelsco to Now York, and 
tho Eastern cities hcyoml. Its foreign news Is the 
very late-1 received from day to day by coble In its 
Commercial and Financial Deparimenta the utmost pains are taken to secure perfect acturticy In the quo- 
tations, the fluctuations iu all olssscs of public eecuri- 
ties bring carefully noted. Special attention is also 
given to tho Breadstuff snd Provision markets, and 
particularly to the current prices each day, not only 
in Baltimore, but In other cities of the Union abroad. 
For all the principal matters Hint enter into the busi- 
ness of the country it may he consulted with safety, 
both by producers and dealers. But aside from its 
{mlltical, financial and commordal featuftfi. THE SUN 
las established reputation aa a Familv Paper. As such 
the information it imparts, in the way of general news, 
is of interest to all classes of renders, nothing being 
admitted Into its pages that may net bo read by any 
member of the household. In poillics .its aim is to promote "the greatest good to tho greatest number." 
without regard to party lines, and to encourage nt nil times and among »11 men respect for tho coimtitiiiion 
and the laws. In religion its position is non sectarian, 
with "charity towards all:" and In local as in fednral 
affairs it reparda an honest and ecoBomical adminis- 
tration, dealing justly by tho people and jespacting 
their rights, to bo paramount to all other considera- 
tions. To those who desire a first-class newspaper, 
up to tho times n»d sparing no expense to keep it- so. 
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Trimmings, 
JIftts, Boiuifcts, Luces, nnd Millinery 
Goods generally,qipd everything 
on hand mid in store, 
AT PRIME COST! 
Hat# of superior quality, uulrimmed, down to 50 
cents. DotHrinliied to hhII out to make room for 
Spring goods, hIiuwIm, bluukets. calicoes, cotton goods, 
etc.. arc offered at rare bargains, NOW 18 YOUR 
TIME. Do not fail to embrace this opportunity. 
MILLINEUV GOOD8 were never offered in Rock- ingham county at uh low prices as we now sell them. 
A call will satlsly tho raobt skcpUcal decll DELIA E. PINKUS. 
WANTED—All kinds of Furs—Munkrut, Coon, 
Mink. Otter, Rabbit. Fox, lioarsklua, etc. Cash 
or trade. Bring them iu. Cull nt dec 14 PINKUS'. 
THE OHKIINAL ICE MAX, 
!>. A. FLECKER, 
OF MT. CRAWFORD, VA., 
H AS lili' d his Mummot^ b o.House, and will fur- 
nish ©very oiiti in llan-lHonburg and vlcluity 
with ICE as luw an any one, from early iu the hchmuii 
nu'i) Uto in thu Knll. Tlto-e wUdjlng loo would do 
well to ©re him bsfore eitj 
inaiiugo tho bllsluer^ hlin 
on hand ea'ly. and due m 
all kept in ice until close i 
be. ami as small dcalets © 
dcoUtr 
[aging elsewhere. He will 
Mill; his Ice-wagouii wl!l he eiilion paid everybody, smi 
if the HeuHi n. as they siiunld 
unolliuuH can'I Uu. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
A. it. witstfll,' 
(Saddle »iid 11a 
HAllUlHONBURG.^VA., ^ 
 Would resprrffnTly say to tho 
/t/.*V^ripnwrrf^kbe lias sold out his 11 I.IVERY onMnAks, nnd can now 
MJ,'y*yfdevote all his time to the msnnfac- turo and solo of all articlcs ixrbis line. 
SATISFACTION OUARA NTEED1 
No matter what others may tell yon, who deal in 
second-class Norlhrm-mnde goods, d© nof fail to wit 
and tee me he/ore pwehaxtng. 
I kfrp on Hand and Ready For Sale 
IjkHcb- ,nrt (Tcnt'H anddlp. and Urlrtli-., of *11 ,tyl*« 
and pricos; Martingslss, Wagon Bnddles. Fsnners' 
IlarnrHn.tlarriagoand Buggy Hamoas, all complete; Cart Harness, CdllafM, Mdfefy Trimmings, Blankets 
AVhips, So<ldle Oirtbn, Brushes, far., and as to prices 
snd quality of goods defy competition from any nourcc. 
I warrant my work to last, and to ho' mado of tho 
best material. Call on m© before purchasing. 
MBrSbop mar the Lutheran Church. Main strrol. ftecJMf A. H. WILSON, 
1LVRDWARE^  DRUGS, AC. 
Treiber & Gassman, J divides x*. W 
jg2£l *' ^ • DUUOOIflT AND PHARMACIST. 
KA1LR0ADS. 
ASHINOTON CITY, VA. MIDLAND A GREAT 
SOUTHKRN RAILROAD. 
THE RUN will recommend itself; whilst to adverti©#©© 
It offorB tho ndvanttgea of a largo and widely exte«(!«d 
circulation among all classeH of readora. 
TERMS OF SUBSCKIPTION BY-MAIL—CASH-IN 
ADVANCE: Ono year, postago included ,.$6.00 
SIX'months " «• n.tK) 
Three months "  1.50 
Two months " 1.00 
•One month "  50 
BALTIMORE WEEKLY RUN. published every Sat- urday. for one dollar and fifty cents a year, with great 
induceiin nts to clubs. 
Adchess A. S. ABELL A CO.. Pnldlsbera, 
Bun Iron BriLniNs. 
Baltimore, Md. 
THE MONOPOLY BROKEN! 
CANVASSERS ALMOST CRYING I 
CALL AT MY OFFICE AND KEE THE SCHEDULE 
OF PRICES ; 
New Ringer Machines, at  $40.00 to $46.00 
Now Domestic " at  50 00 to 00.00 ' New LDtlfl Monitor, at..  65.00 to 76.(K) 
New Wilco* A Gibbs, at  40.00 to 50.00 
Howe, at  35.00 to 45 00 
Florence, at  35.00 to 46.00 
Other machines in proportion. 
J^iJ-Don't listen to tho yarns of other Agents. Come aud see for yoursolf. This notice is for your good. 
OEO. O. CONRAD. oc26-tj East-Market St., Harrisonburg, Va. • 
|^D. G. WHITMORE^r^ 
Watch-Maker and Jeweler. xX? 
I^HAVR permanently located in Bridgewatcr, Va., 
where I am prepared to do nil kinds of work in 
my line of business, neatly, promptly and to order, at 
very-reasonable prices I am also prepared to repair Sewing ^Machine*, Musical Instinmonts. Ac. 
I am agent for th-! sale of K. Howard k. Co.'s Wal- 
thnm. tho Elgin, Springfield, 111., aud other American 
Watches. 
1 respectfully solicit the patronage of the generous 
public, and ask all to test my prices and workman- ship. Perfect satiBfttctlon guaranteed in crory partic- 
[nov30-y 
THE GAZETTE. beautiful and good. 
^ CHURCHES. 
Meth. E. Cnunon, Rodth—Rov. S. R. HOSZEL, 
Pastor. Services every Sunday,at 11 o'clock, A. M., ami 
7 P. M. Pr.vyor-mcoting every • Wednesday evening. 
Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Puksbyterian—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN," Paetoi. 
Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Lec- 
ture every Weduceday evening. Suuduy, School at 9 A. M. 
Emmanufl CnuncH—Protestant Episcopal -Rev. 
DAVID BARB, Rocior. Morning Service 11 A^ M.; 
Evening Service 7 P.M.; Sunday School and Bible 
Clafis,l :30A M. Beats-free. 
Baptiht—Rov. W. A. WHITESCARVeP., Pastor.— 
Sorvioos first and third Sundays at 11 A. M. 
Lutheran—Rev. JOHN If. BARB. Bervlces 2nd 
Sabbath in the morning at 11 o'clock, and on the third 
and fourth Sabbath nights at 7 o'clock. 
Catholic.—Services 2d and 4th Sundays of each month. Rev. Esther John Riolly, pastor. Services 
at 103* A. M. Early Mabs. Sunday School 3 p. m. every Sunday. 
John Wksley Chaphl—Colored Melhoaiat—Rov. W. LEE WOO I). Pohtor. Hsrvief*© every flundny.at 11 A. 
M., and 7 P. M. Pi-ayor-mootiug Weduesduy evening. 
Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Baitirt Cinrncu (colored)—Services every Sunday, 
at 1) a. m. aud 7 p. m. Rev. ],. Williams, Pastoi. 
SOCIETIKS. 
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER. No. 6, R. A. M., meele in Masonic Temple, Harrisonbyrg, Va., on tho lourlh 
Saturday evening of each month. 
   , M. E. H. P. L. C.'Myebs, Sec'y. . . 
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27, F. A. M., meetH in AlaHBuic Temple, in Harriaonburg, on thj 
flrst Saturday evening of each mouth. 
JAS. U. DWYER, W. M. L. C. Mykrh, Sec'y. 
MINNEHAHA TRIBE, No. 83, I. O. R. M., meets 
In Hod Men's Hull, Harrisonburg. on Monday evening 
of each week. W. 8 CORD EL, Sachem. 
J. K. Smith, Chief of Records. 
COLD WATER LODGE, No. 37,1. O. G. T., meet# 
lu Rod Men's Hull, every Friday evening. ■ M. \V. HOLMES, W. 0. T, 
AITIRAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 2.7, meets first and 
third Thursday eveninga, in I.O.O.P. Hall. 
J. K. Smith, Scribe. G. B. STROTHER, C. P. 
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets lu 
Odd Fellow©' Hall, Uarrisouburg, Tuosduy ovoning oi 
oach week. JOHN E. ROLLER, N. G. 
Wm. A. Slatku, Secretary; 
ALPHA COUNCIL, No. i, Sons of Jonadub, meets 
iu Toiuporance Hall, every Saturday evening. 
K. B. TREIBER. W. C. 
VIGILANT COUNCIL. No. 3, Bone of Jouodab, meets in Temperance Hull, every Thuredav evening. 
Hamut WAY. Sue. C. T. O'FERXIALI., W. C. 
STONEWALL LODGE, K. P., No. 31, nmetH secrmd 
and fourth Thursday evemngs, In Odd Fellow's Hall. 
B'n.m n'RXTH.—;ElHh Lodge, No. 904, meets Ist and 
fid Huudny ol each month, at now Hail in Sibort build- 
ing Oppoalt© Spntswoud Hotel. 
STOCK OF HARDWARE 
every deaerlptlnu of goods belonging to tbo (rude, all of which will h'- sold AS CHEaJ* us limy uuu be pur- 
eeanrd. lb other wrurds, 
ct-A-Wo will not bo Undorsold.-Sia 
Ju»l K.-elvcfi alary b«t cf Keypti-ur App'e purerN, 
* dUK'H ROlllU SPKINKEL A LV. 
inry. B.viL.Ti3toiiTD. isyr. 
Encouraged by the public appreciation of the effort to make a firRt-claas independent Journal, ths Pub- 
lisher of The Gazette has pcrfcctod such arrangc- 
ractits as will maintain its prascut standing in ad- 
vance of any other newspaper iu Baltimore. The fear- 
less and nggroMflivn tone of Its editorial comments will 
bo eontluned. and the variety of Its roat ing matter 
will be an udditional attraction to the general reader. 
It will he indepkndf.nt is ALL' thivgh and kEdtical 
in notiiin<», and will unsparingly denounce the 
wrong and commend the good, no matter what men 
or party may be affected by its action . It« constamly 
increasing corps of special correspondents includc-B 
able reprefientatives ot all the prorolnoLt news centres 
iu the country, who will keep Its readers fully in- 
formed ot all current events. Its reliable u ashing- ton correspondence, heretofore a marked feature, will 
be found to be of more than ordinary Interest during 
the present year, while tho news from all part© of tho 
world, furuished by tho Aasouiated Press, will bo pre- 
sented daily in a succinct and attractive form. Tho 
oxcollenco of its local, financial, commercial, mari- 
time and misceUam oua departmcntH will be rigidly 
maintained. Particular attention will bo paid to Ma-* 
rylaud news, and that of tho adjoining Btitea. Tiik 
Gazebxe is published in a beautiful nnd attractive 
form, nud no effort will bo spared to keep it, in every 
respect, in the front rank of American jonrnnlisra. 
The Daily Gazette, 4 page", 28 columns, pavnble 
in advance, $G 00 a year ; $3.00 for six months ; $1.50 
for throe months, or GO cents a mouth, postage pre- 
psid et this office. 
The Weekly Gazette In addition to the brightest 
and best features of the Daily issue, contains all the i 
news of the woi k carefully collated. It is filled with 
domestic nnd foreign news, spocial corruspondcnec, 
able nnd fearlops editorial commcntH, and Interest ing 
literary BolectinnB. It is prepared with a special view 
fo make it u healthful, vigorous, e leva ting and in- 
stru tlve family newspaper, and embraces every de- 
partmout found in a tirst-class weekly J urnal. It is 
ono of the beat and cheapest newspapers in the coun- 
try. 
Torms. in ndvaneo, okb dollar a year, postage pre- 
paid nt this office. No subscription recoived for a 
shorter time. Address, THE GAZKTTR. 
Baltimore, Maryland. 
THE SUN. 
1877. NEW YORK. 1877. 
The different editions of The Fun during the nox 
yeay will be the same as during the year that has just 
passed. The daily edition will .cm week days he a 
sheft of four pages, and on Sundaya u sheet of eigbtfc 
pages, or 5G broad cc»luinnav while the weekly edlliou 
will »»e a sheet of eight pages of the same dhnouHious 
nnd character that are already familiar to -our friends 
The Sun will continue to be the strenuous advocate 
of reform and retrenchment, and of the Ruhhtitution 
of statesman ship, wisdom, and integrity for hollow 
pretcncn, imhrcilitj'. and traml iu the administration 
of public a flail's. It will contend for the government 
of the people by the people mid for tho pcoj le, as op- 
posed to government hy fmnds in the ballot-box and 
in the counting of votes, enfbrced by mllitury violence. 
It wil! endeavor In supply its readers—a body now of not far from a million souls—with tho most careful, 
complete and trustworthy accounts of current events, 
nnd will employ for this purpose a numerous, and 
carefully selected start' ot reporters and correspon- dents. Its reporters from Washington, especifiily, 
will be full, Hccnrate and fearless; and it will doubt- 
Ir-ss contlnno to deaervo and enjoy the hatred of those 
who thrive hy plnnderiu • tho Treasury or by usurp- 
ing wh.nt tho law does m t give them, while it will en- 
deavor to merit tho eonfldeuco of the public by do- feuding the rights of the people against tho eneroach- 
mcnta of unjustifie d power. The price of the daily Sun will he 55 cents a month 
or S0.5M a year, rest paid, or with the Sunday edi- 
tion $7.70 a year. 
Tho Sunday edition alone, eight pages, $1.40 a 
year, post paid. 
The Weekly Sun, eight pages of 56 broad coin •ins, vrill bo furnished during 1877 at tho rate of $1 a year, 
post paid. 
• Tho benefit of this largo reduction, from tho previ- ous rate for The Weekly can he enjoyed by individu- 
al sulscribers without tho necessity of making up 
clubs. At tho same time, if any of our friends choose 
to aid in extending our circulation, we shall be grnte- 
fiil to them, nnd every such person who sends us ten 
or more subscribers from one place will be entitled to 
one copy of the |taper for himself without charge. At 
one dollar u year, postage paid, the cxpenRes of paper 
and printing arc barely ropnhl; and considering tho size of the sheet aud the quality of its contents, vrc are 
confident the people1 Will consider The Weekly Sun 
the eheapeBt newspaper published in the world, and we trust also one of tho verv best. - Address, 
TUB SUN, New York"City, N. Y. 
 1-8-7-7 J  
THE QUARTERLY REVIEWS 
BLACK WOOD'S' MAGAZINE. 
Tbe LcoiM Scott Fnlsiijiig Qpnany, 
* 41 BARCLAY STRKF.T. NEW YORK, 
Continue their • Authorized ItFrRiKTs or thk 
Pour Leading Ciiturieily Itevicxva; 
Ediubiug Review, { Whij), 
Loudou Quarteilv Review, {Comerva- 
tiw), 
Westminaler Review, (Jjihrral), 
British Quarterly Review {Evangelical), 
. AND , 
Blnckwood's Edinburg Magazine. 
Too British Quarterlies givo to the render well-di- 
gested inlornmtion upon the groat events In contem- poraneous history, and contain mnafcerly criticisms on 
all that Is fresh aud vulnable in literature, as well as 
a summary of the triumphs of science nud art. Tho 
wars lilmly to convu'se all Europe will form topics 
for diMMiHsion, that will be treated with a thorough- 
ness aud ability nowhera else to bo found. Black- 
wood's Mngnzine Is lemons for /dories, rssayB, and 
sketches of tho highest liiernry merit. 
TERMS (I n c 1 u d i n-g F o s fc a g e): 
PAYABLE BTIOTIiY IN ADVANCE. 
For any ono Review $4 00 per annum 
For any two Reviews  7 00 " •• 
For an> three Reviews  10 00 •• •« 
For all four Reviews 12 00 •* *> For Blockwood's Magazine  4 00 " •• 
For Blaokwood and 1 Review  7 00 " 11 
For Black wood and 2 Re views 10 00 *' " Far Bluckwood and fi Reviews 13 00 •• •* 
For Blaokwood and the 1 Reviews 15 00 •• •• 
Cluus.—A discount of twenty per cent, will be al- lowed to clubs of four or more jiersons. Thus: four Copies of BUekwood or ono of tho Reviews will be sent 
to one addrets for $13 80; four copies ol the four Re- 
views and Bluckwood foe $48. aud so on. 
Furmiumh.—New subscribors (applying ©arly) for 
the yoard877 may have, without charge, Ihe numbars tor tho last quarter of 1870 of suoh periodicals as they 
innv HuhHt-ribu for. 
Neither premiums to snhaerlbcrH nor discounts to 
clubs can b© allowed nnlebs ihu money is ixunitted di- 
rect to the publisher©. 
Circulars with lurther particulurs may be had on 
uppllcntlon. 
TIIK LKOIVAIiD SCOTT I*I'II. CO. 
41 Carolay Street, N. Y. 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
I^AUMVn.LE IXRtMUNCK ANP UANKINOCOM 1 PANY OP VIKOI N'lA. 
GUarlavod 0»«i»ltal... ij-iDOt>,<>()<>. 
W. D. RICE. ProaMout. J. II. MOTTLKY.Hurr'y 
*J-oniec lA.t-Mailti't .trer). UarrlKntihurp, Vn. 
dn'HI CU AS. A. VANCKV. Annul. 
A FULL ASSOUTMKNT OP 
fatclies, Jewelry, Silver & PMetl fare. 
CLOCKS, &C.,_ 
Just bought at a great bargain, and selling cheaf 
for cash, by W. H. HITE.S'OUK. 
•irWATCHES AND JFWKLRY oarufully 
REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Defore hav- tfrK ing repairing done call aud see me, and get K 
my prioes. 
april27-tf W. H. RITENOUR. 
BOOK DEALEE, 
XO. 1332 POPLAR STREET, 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
II 
M ; iiuf> WE have in stock a large variety of Hatdware, 
embracing the following ftrtic|Wlt^« * 
DISISTON HAND MifJ CrtOaa-CC^H/St'S; 
Ohio Bench Planes; . v • y Blrel and Iron Sqnnren; RaluMlikipirit Level©; 
8o<kctl''nunJng Chisels; % •> 
" Firmer do , • 
Turning Gong©© Qnd Chisel©; 
Hatchets and Hatchet Handle©; • 
LOCK'S OF ALL KINDS; Strap and T Hinges; 
Patent Smoothing Irona; 
Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Chain©; Bn iu t and Tongue Chaina; 
Spring Balance©; Stock and Dies; 
Boring Machines: 
FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS; 
Carriage and Tife Bolts; 
Carriage Material of all kinds; 
Tal>lo nnd JPoolcot Oiitloryi 
Glass and Putty; 
Anger© and Auger Bitt©; 
Irou and Wood Braces; 
Stoel Shovels, Fork© and Spados-; 
Coffin Handles. Hinges. Screw© aud Lace; 
Wheeling Nails and Spikes; Burden's Horse Shoes; 
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT; Iron and Steel of all kinds kept constantly on band 
Gum and Leather Belting; 
Copper Rivets and Burs; 
Rope of all sizes; 
Horse Brushes, Scrub Brnehen; Nail Iron, Ac., Ac. 
TRKIBKR & GASSIflAN, 
MAIN STREET,    .HARRISONBURG, TA. 
oct 7 
DEALERS IN 
PHILADELPHIA. ort5-tf  
ANDREW LEWIS, 
"WatolimaJcer mid JToivclcr, 
HAS just received a good assortment of Goods in 
his line: WATCHES, CLOCKS. JEW- f"? 
ELRY, AC. I would call special attention to 
my largo assortment of 
in Gold. Silver aud Steel. T have also the Brazilian 
Pehblo Spectncles. I keep a largo stock of SILVER 
AND PLATED WARE. 
1 moat respectfully invite the public nnd my friend© o give mo a call before purchasing, aa I feel assured 
that I can give satisfaction both iu quality and price. 
• £®~Watuhe8, Clocks aud Jewelry repaired in the beat manner and warranted. junel 
The Hiirrisonlmrg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
Manufacturers of Livings- .rr~7 -- ton Plows, Hill-side Plows, W 
Straw Cutters, Cano-Mida, Road-Scin-P^LJijjrUj^M 
pors. Horse power and Threaber Rv- 
pairs Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon- 
Boxes. Circular Saw-Mills, Corn nnd Plaster Crushers, 
FIro Orateg. Andiron©, Ac. Also, a superior article of 
TUImblo Slcclns, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- 
ING, Ac. jOt^-PlnlsUiiig of every description, 
done promptly,'at-reasonable prices. Address, 
ja'7Gy P. BRADLEY A CO.. Harrisonburg,Va. 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASIHONABLE TAIL0.R, 
I^OOMS In Switzer's now Building, up stairs, op- ^ posite the office of the. County Treasurer, where 
he will bo pleased to wait upon those wharall. Satis- 
faction guaranteed in all cases. Ijnlyl0-inarl5-y 
ON LY HEM El)Y for HAIM) TIMES. 
Changa Your Surroundings. 
ALL wanting FRUIT FARMS, especially adapted 
to the growth of tho VINE, where it is an estab- 
lished ©uccohs and pays LARGE PROFIT. Tho land is also adapted to the growth of Peaches, Pears, Ap- 
Sles aud small fruits;also, Grain, eras© and Vegota- les. 
Many hundreds of excellent VINEYARDS, OR- 
CHARDS and FARMS, can now bo Reon. 
THE LOCATION is only 31 miles south of PhiSadol- 
phia, by Railroad, in a mild, delightful climate, and at 
the very doors of the New, York, and Philadelphia 
Markets, Another Railroad runs direct to New York. 
THE PLACE is already large, Buccessful and pros- 
perous. Churchvs, Schools, and other privileges are 
already established. Also, manufactories of Shoes, 
Clothing. Glass, Straw Goods, and other things, at 
which different members of a family can procure em- 
ployment. 
It has been a HEALTH RESORT for some years 
past for people suffering from pulmonary affections. 
Asthma, Catarrh, Ague, aud debility; mauy thousaudi 
have entirely recovered. 
A new Brick; Hob'l has juat been completed, 100 feet 
Iront, with back" buildings, four stories high, includ- 
ing French roof, and all modern improvements for the 
accommodation of visitors. 
. Price of FARM LAND $25.^0 per acre payable by in- 
siallments, within tho period of four years. In ibis 
climate, planted Out to vines, 20. acres of land will 
count fully as much us 100 acres further north. 
Persons unacquainted with Fruit Growing, can be- 
come familiar with it in a ©hort time on account of 
Kurrouudings. 
FIVE ACRE. ONE ACRE, nud TOWN, LOTS, in the 
towns of Landisvillc and Vinolam', also for sale. 
While visiting the Centennial Exhibition, Vineland can bo visited at small expen«e. 
A paper c •ntalning full information will be sent 
upon application to CHARLKS I£, L.AND1S, 
Vinelanrl, N. «J.. free of coat. 
The following is an extract from a description of 
Vineland, published in tho New York Tribune, by tho well known Agriculturist, Folou Robinson : 
All the farmers wore of the'•well to do" sort, and some of them, who have turned their attention to 
fruits and market gardening, have grown rich. The 
soil Is loam, verying from sandy to clayey, nnd surface 
gently undulating, intersected with small streams and occasional wet meadow, iu which deposits of peat or 
muck are stored, sufficient to fertilize tho whole up- 
land sarfuce, after it has been exhausted of its natural 
fertility. 
It is certainly one of the most extensive tracts, in an almost level position, and suitable condition for 
pleasant fanning, that wo know of -this side of the Western prairies. Wo found some of tho oldest farms 
apparently just as profitably productive as when first 
cleared of forest fllty or a hundred years ago. 
Tho geologist would soon discover the cause of this 
continued fertility. Tho.whole country is a marine 
deposit,.and all through the soil we found evidences of calcureous suhstauces, generally lu the form of indur- 
ated colcamms marl, showing many distinct forms of 
ancient shells, of the iort hiry formation; and this mar- 
ly snhstauce is scattered all through tho soil, in a very 
comminuted form, snd in tho exact condition most easily assimilated by such plants as the farmer desires 
to cultivate. julyl3-8m 
On Hand and Arriving, 
5ih™.W(r! 
WUidi I am selling In quanUtlcs to suit purchascra. 
JVC. 3VE. SUBEFLT, 
VALLEY PLASTEll MILLS, NEAR B. k 0. BAIL 
KOAD DEPOT. sep7-tf 
ANOTUEK SUPPLY OF 
CLOTHING AND HATS, 
HAVE JUST ARRIVED AT * 
Tho Grand Central Clothing Honso. 
The large addition© m ade to our already moft deair 
able ©lock, enable us to offer every liuhicemcut to 
purli©* wishing to purchase good© In our line. 
Gall am! ©atisly youiaelveH by au oxamluatiou of our 
good© and priovs. 
uovO D. M. SWITZER k SON. 
VNODDKlt OVTTRSIB or iR aj Mriplkmi. al 
M very low liuur©©, for sal(« al 
TRKIHF.lt k OARSMAN'S Uov3U Agrumlturut WcivIioukC. ( 
Agricultural Implements! 
HARD WARE. 
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
Horse SJaocs, <&c., &c., 
SDCCESSOKS TO JONES BROTHERS 
——Eaot-Mnrkot Street.—— 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 




Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
manufactured by the Hagcrptown (Md.) Agricultural 
Work©, and so favorably known to the rarnnors of 
• Rockingham aud adjoining counties. We have iu stock 
a full lino of 
Corn Crashers, Bark Mills, Leather and 
Gum Belling, Plows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and 
Fred Cullers, Cucumber Wood - Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
jejj-REPAIRS ON HAND, »t nil tlmon, for nil »hp Machinery we sell. Also for tho Wood ReaporB aud 
Mowers, Bradley aud Shicklo's Plows. A full lino of 
£lLoVE8, CINNAMON, ALLSPICE. 
MACE, MUSTARD. PEPPER, 
CELERY SEED. NUTMEGS, 
AND ALL KINDS OF SPICES, 
For sale ait tho lowest price© at 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
COAL OIL, LAMPS, 
BURNERS, LANTERNS, CHIMNEYS, MICKS, 
and ovcrj lhing In llio Lamp Ooodn linn, for aalo at 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drag Store. 
Sage, Coriander, Sweet Marjoram, 
Saltpeter, Ac., for butchering purpoaee, for sate at 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Luhricatlug, Fish and Neatsfoot Oil, 
Also a superior article of 
SEWING-MACHINE OIL, 
For sale at 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Toilet Soaps, Perfumery, 
Hair anil Tooth Bruahcn, Hair Oils, Hair RoBtorera 
Face Powder©, 
and many other Toilet articles, wnlch will bo ©old at 
the lowest price© at 
JAMES L. AViS'87 DRUG STORE, 
Nearly Opposite the Revere and Spotawood Hotels, 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
KSTAIILISHBD 1856. 
LUTHER H. OTT, 
DRUGGIST 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG. YA. 
RESPECTFULLY Inf.rniB the public,aUcleapecIalty 
the Motlical profojslon, that he linn in etore, anil la constantly roccivlng largo nilditiona to hia 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
LuimiCATINO AND TaNNEBS' OlLH. 
YAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, 
WIA'DOW GLASS, 
Notions, Fnncy Articles Ac., Ac 
1 offer for sale n large and well selected apsortment 
ombrfccing a varied stock, all warranted of tho best 
quality. 
I am prepared to furnish physicians and othere 
with articles in my lint? at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment in tho Yalloy.. 
Special attention paid to tho compounding of Phy- 
siciauH'Prescriptions. 
Public patronage respectfully ©olloltcd. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
On and after SUNDAY, DEC. 8bd. rassonger TrAkm 
will run aa foltnws: 
SOUTH BOUND. j MAIL 
Leave Washington.... | fob iT » j 
** Alexandria | 8,4.7 •• J 
" Gordonsvill®.... ( 12.66 p.m. I *• Charlottesville.. | 1.65 •• Arrive at Lynchlmrg, | 5.00 •« I 
Arrive at Dauviile j •• j Arrive at Dundee,  •« 
NORTH BOUND. MAIL, 
Leave Dundee Dally 
" Danville  
" Lynchburg.... 
" Charlottesville 
•* GordonHville... Arrive at Aloxandria.. 
" Washington... 








Tt o. CAN 
Coiniiiissioii House! 
HAVING purchased the stock of John P. Lewis, I 
desire to announce to the public that I will, al the stand formerly occupied by him continue tho bus- 
iness of a 
FIRST-CLASS GROCER, 
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns, WasTi Tubs, Water and Horse, 
Buckets, Peck and Half.bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Bopp, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypacker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
MKCHANICS'.TOOLS, 
FARMER'S and BDILDR'S HARDWARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
£9-Agents for tho EXCELSIOR Cock Stoves. 
We are prop?red to take orders for Threshers, Reap- 
ers, Mowers, nnd other Machinery. 
ffiySpecial agency for Rockingham and Pendleton 
conntieri of FRICK & CO '8 IMPROVED 1 ORTABLE 
STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpo- 
ses; also their Circular Saw Mills. Agents for the 
BLANCHABD PATENT CHURNS. 
IKS-CASU paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass and Copper, 





Wanted IP-sas »f • (xfOOO CliloUens. 
TO FILL AN ENGAGEMENT With certain retail 
dealers in Washington, to supply them for spe- 
cial occasions. Parties having Poultry to ©ell would 
now do well to consult us before selling. 
CHOICE BUTTER 
i© more active with us again, It having improved in 
the markets. 
We Pay Cash 
For Choice Butter, 
to all parties who want it, and for dcBirablo lota oi 
POULTRY wo will pay 
VERY LIBERAL PRICES 
in Meichandise, nnd the customer can select from one 
of the best stocks in the county, at price© that cannot 
fail to pluaso all. Wo have just 
Reduced the Prices 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
AND MANY OTHER GOODS. 
49*We return thanks to tho community generally fur tho very liberal ©ucouragcwont which has boi-u 
oxUuuled to us. and hog to ©tate that it is our purpose to do ovcrthing iu our power to merit a coutiuuuutlou 
of their ouufideuce and liberal support. 
Roepeclfully, 
E. SIPE. 
Linville, Va., Nov. 28, 1870. 
KEEP'S PARTLYJADE SHIR!! 
UF.MMMIlKlt wc arft Hi.1 only p'T.niih hi Rocking* 
hum umhorucil to .ell KH8P'8 FAUTI.V HA UK 
IIRKAA SHIHT. nnd thai It U th. hot imnmchiil 
aiiiviin tin  v. m swnv.iu a su.n. 
FURNITURE! FURNITURE! 
2.10 p. m, 
2.45 a. m. 
7 10 a. m. 
7.66 " 
11.I*? " 
2.26 p. m. 
2.80 p. m. 
PASSENGER. 
Leave Washington 9.so p. m, ,,, Alexandria 10.20 •• Ar. Gordonsvilie 2,80 a. m. 
Charlottesville Connect tw 
" Lynchburg ElchmoniJ 
" Unnvilla A H.utlng- " Dundee ton. 
NORTH. | PASSENGER. 
Loave Dundee   Connect from 
" ptavllle   k o. Cast •• Lynchburg and West. 
*• rharloltesvflle  
" GordouHvillo '.2.50 a. m. 
Ar.at Alexandria  7.05 «• '* AVashington  ,7.36 «• 
Leave Washingtju 2.10 a. m.. Alexandria 2 46 a.m., 
WeBt'1 conu®ctlon at Danville to South and foutli 
Leave Vashington 8.10 a. m., Alexandria 8.45 a. m., 
and connect at Lynchburg to Memphis, Little Bock and Texas, to Atlanta and all point© in the South, 
nnd via New Orleans to Qalvoston and Sonthern Tex- 
as; also connect with Chen, k Ohio East and West. 
Leave Washington at 9.50 p. m„ Alexandria at 10.20 
PL,?,L?et Gor.do"«vill« at 2-30 a. m. and connect with Ches. A Ohio R. U. westward to Hnntlngton. Cin- 
cinnati and all tho Northwest, and Eastward to Rich- 
mond and beyond. 
For MANASSAS DIVISION, leave Washington at 8.10 n. m., daily, except Sunday, and got to Btrasbnrt 
at 5 p. m. Leave Btrasbnrg at 6 a. m.. and arrive at 
Alexandria 3 p. m. 
a m^ WARKt5Nr0N lcftT0 Washington daily at 1.10 
Trains from Sonth arriving at Washington at 7.S6 a. 
m
IVi
6,V'.!n,.an<} In•, ,nali0 Rood eonnectiona with Bait, k Ohio and Bait, k Potomac traina to Bal- 
timore, Philadelphia and New York, and to all pcinta 
North aud Northwest. 
Accommo'Intion leavoa Alexandria for Gordonavlll© Tnnsday,* Thursday and Saturday, at 3.20 n. m., and 
loaves Gordonsrllla for Alexandria Monday, Wednes- 
day nnd Fridny, nt 5 a. m. 
PULLMAN SLEEPER daily, without change between 
Washington and New Orleans, leaving Washington at 2.10 a. m. 
Through tickets to the Bonth and West at loweet 
rates. 
G. J. FOREACRE, Gen. Managnr. 
J. M. BROADU8. Gen. T. A. a«»f©r. 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. 
ON nnd nftar Dec. 3ril, 1S76, rnsBongBr TralM 
will run bb follovrn: 
FROM STAUyTOX—WKSTWJRD. 
Leave SUnnton 4,2B y. m e.4B ». m 
ArriveOoshen..,.. .....e.H44 •• 7.11" •• 
" Millboro 6.39" " 7.30" •* 
" Covington 8.45" " 9.16"" 
" White Sulphur 10.10" " 10.10"" 
•• Ronoevorte 10.58" " 10 85 "" 
•* Fort Spring  11.18" " 10.60"" 
" Hinton 1.20 a. m 12.o<) p " 
" Kanawha Falls 5.45" " S.65 p. " 
" Charleston 7.27" " 4.32"" 
" Gnyandotte, 9.45" •• 6.90"" 
" Hunting ton 9.45" " 6.90"" 
Cincinnati,  6.00 a. in. 
. 
 Connect fro  
C. O East 
 and est. 
and will conduct in connection therewith a 
COMMISSION HOUSE. 
I have purchased a now stock of Coffees, Sugars, Teas. 
Sauces, Canvassed Hams, and Groceries of every de- 
scription, which will be sold at the lowest market 
rates. Corn, Wheat. Flonr, Oats, Rye, Mill-feed, and 
all kinds of country produce, bought at highest mar- 
ket price, sold and taken on co mm in si on. 
Patronage of my friends and the public generally 
respectfully solicited. 
auglO P. W. STRAYER. 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
-PIANOS!- 
TTnvlng received the highoat encomiums wherever 
they have been introduced. 
Maflfi.ol lie very lest Materials llrongM 
they are nevertheloss offered at prices that will com- 
pare favorably .with those of any first-class manufac- 
tory ou this continent. The best is always tho eheap- 
cst, nnd hence purchaBcrs of STIEFF Piuun© will find 
a satisfactory equivalent for their money. 
Tbe Las tip g quality of their instruments Is fullvat- 
tested by the many Educational and otber Ins'titu- 
tiouR. in the Southern States especially, where over 
400 are in daily use, and by ihe nntiniinOUB verdict of 
the best performers ol this aud other countries. Terms 
as favorable as is consistent with tbe times, and every 
instruruent fully warranted for Jtva years. 
We are also Sole Agontd for tho Southern States of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
which speak for themselves. A full supply of every 
%tylo constantly in store, and sold on tho most roo .on- 
Ir terras. 
Fifty Second-hand Pianos always on hand, at pricos 
mgiug from $75 to $300. 
For Illustrated Catalogue, address, 
xi^s. M. 




HAS jnst received his Fall aud Winter supply of 
Quods, consiAtiuc of 
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, 
—AND— 
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS! 
such as Cravats, Tics, Bows, Scarfs, Col'ars, English 
Hose, Gloves, Patent Yoke Suspenders, Undershirt©, 
Drawers, Coat and VeBtliindings. Tailors' Trimmings, 
etc., etc. 
His stock embraces all goods suitable for gcutlo- 
raon's wear, of standaid and fashionable styles, and 
he offers tlmm at honest, living profits. I respectfully return my thanks for the past patron- 
age bestowed upon mo. I shall endeavor to morit a 
continuance of public patronage. 
jra-Call at my old ©taud. 
aepftS «. S. CHRISTIE. 
Bedsteads, buukauh, wardrobes, side- 
BOARDS. SAFES. CRIBS, 1.0II.VGEH, SOFAS, 
HATUACKS. TABLES, all style©, WASUSTaNDS. 
CENTRE MARBLE-TOP TABLES, also clmir© of all ©tyles aud kind©. Also, MATTRESSES of all kind©. 
AU Shuck Mottross  $4.00 to $4 50. 
Shuck and Oottuu top Muttm©© $5.no to $5.50. 
"Bound " " "  $3.60 to $0.00. 
Small nrnttrnHspH $3 to $4 acordlug to dae. Also ou hand No. I Hair, and lour duzou Steel Spring Mat- 
tntoaoH. 
I have removed to ono door above John Graham Ef- 
finger's Produce Store, East Market street. 
IvW It. 0. PAUL. 
VI.VM, Coppena. E\tract f.ogwi al incU of Dye gin (In a I 
L ood, Fuatlc. and 
i nt
L. II. OTT'S Drug Sio.e, 
rive . 6 14" , "
$
Spri .60 " «•
.o'
ll© 6  9
2" 
5 " 0 " 
«. 6 .m
EASTirARD. Leave Staunton at   .9:40 A. M 12:06 A. If. 
Arrive at Charlotteaville 11:45 A. H 1:50 A. 4 
" Gordonsville 1 Of) p * 2:40 • « 
" . JjOulsa, 1 35 " " ....3.20 " " 
** Richmond 4:30 • « 6:39 « « 
• Mail Tains runs dally, except Sunday, batwoen Gor- 
donsville and Hinton, ©topping at all roeular station©. 
Lxpress Train rutis daily, stopping at Hanovt-r Junc- 
tion, Louisa, Gordonsville, Charlottesville, Stanntoa, 
Goshon, Millh jro', Covington aud all regular station© 
west of Covington. 
Mail nnd Express Trains connect at Gordonsville far 
Washington and tho North, and at Charlotteavlllo for 
Lynchburg and the Fonth. 
Express Train connect© at Olncinntit with Trunk 
Lines for all points in.the West, Northwest and South- 
west, nnd nt Rlrhmoml with II.e Richmond and Dan- 
ville. and Richmond k 1'etersbnrg Traina for all poiaU 
South. 
Sleeping Cars run on night trains. 
MaifTrain Teavlng Siauntou at 9 40 a. m. conned© ntGopdonsvillentlinp.m. with Va. Midland train, 
arriving at Wasbihgton at 6 00 p. m.; Baltimore 8 06 
p.m.; I'liilft-'elpbin 3.20 a. in., and Now York 6.25 a. 
m. Tho 12.05 a. rn. Train conned at Gordonnville. at 2.50 n. m., with Ya. Midland Train arriving at Wash- 
ington at 7.30 a. m : Bnltlmore 9.30 a. m.; Philadel- phia 1.16 p. m.. and Now York 4.05 p. m. 
Through Tickets sold aud Baggage cheeked to oil 
principal points. 
For lurther information, rate©, Ac., apply to Job* 
IT Woodwaud, Agent at Staunton, Ta., or at the Com- 
pany'© Offices. 
CONWAT R. HOWARD, 
Gen. Pan©, and T. Agent. W. M. 8. DUNN, Engineer and Rup't. 
dec21 to J. c. DAME, So. Aft. 
IIOTELSAND SALOONS^ 




TAH0EY & L0WENBA0H,- -Proprietwi. 
8. M. Bowman, Manager. R. MoOxnkt, Clerk. 
jf'-'B"Entertainment flrst-clasB. Special attentian 6a the comfort of guests. • Omnibus to and from all tka 
trains. Telegraph office in the Hotel. 
CHAS. A. YANCEY. ) 
J. A. LOWKNBACII. ) [>'Ftl4 
RIUVEUE iioxTHi-:, 
(FOnMEIILT KFFIKAXB ■OTT©B,) 
HARRISONBURG, YA. 
This House has been thoroughly repaired and f«r- 
nished throughout with now nud tisty furniture. Is conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and 
other business bouses. 
The table will always bo supplied with the best tha 
town -ud city markets afford. Attentive servants em- 
ployed. 
The largo and commodious stabling attached to thia 
Hotel is under the management of Mr. H. GATES. 
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with tho Houso. 
Mrs. MARY" C. LUPTON, Proprietrcsa. 
CHAS. R. LUPTON, Manaokr. 
J.R. LUPTON. (CLMir8 G. B. STROTHER. J C KR,ts; 9 April 16 ly. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
The Pollock House, 
between the Revere House and Spolswood Hotel, 
which has recently boon fitted up, is first class ia all 
its appointments, aud offers a hearty welcome ia alh 
-THE BAR- 
has a fine stock of liquor© ot the best brands, aifforo,- 
A:c. Among tho liquors are the "Live Dak Rye Wbia- 
key," "Good as Gold, Bourbon," "Hennesay Cegaaa," 
•' HY THE RESTA URAXT 
every delicacy of tue season, as well as substantial©, can bo had at all hours. OYSTERS. BIRDS and eth- 
er game, served up in the beat style at short notice. 
S.W. POLLOCK, sep 30 t may 11 Supt. for Mrs. Mnry Pollock. 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
 ifvixtei  
GROCERIES 
OF EVERY DESCBIPTJON. 
CANVAS HAMS, COUNTRY HAMS, SIDES AND 
SHOULDERS. 
SALT BY THE SACK OU HUNDRED SACKS. 
WAWTPn ALL kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE, ff iui lilU. for which I will pay the HIGHEST mar- kot price. ' 
jd®-Glve me a call and be satisfied that I sell goods 
CHEAP. 
oc5 P. W. STRAYER. 
tkA A A Can,t b0111,M,0 by every agent ovary month 
w'I'f1,1 t,JC bllHlue*H wo Furnish, hut those wil- •flif (If •/ ling to work can easily earn & dozen dol- larsa day right iu their own loealitie©. 
Have no room to explain here, BuHiuee© pleasant and honorable. Women, and boys nnd girls do uh well a© 
men. We will furnish you a completo Outfit free.— 
Tho buBiuess pays better than anything else. We will 
bear expense of starting you. Particulars free. Writ© 
and boo. Farmer©"nnd mtchauioH. tbtir ©ous and 
daughters, and all classes in need of paying work at 
home, should write to uh and learn all about the work 
at- once. Now i© tbo time. Don't delay. Addrvn© 
Thitk k Co., AuguBta, Maine.  ©epT-il 
1 HAVE RECEIVED A LARGE AND DESIRAPLB 
STOCK OP 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS 1 
which I have wslcrtcil with ere and bought on th* 
uiunt advautHgeuUH tcrnifl, 
A fmili aUiok uf Virginia made CASSIMEKE8, KEll- SUYS and lulled Mum. va. 
A full line of OlTY>HA.VE RHOES of all kiuda 
which are wurranUid to be as ri'ineaeuled. 
A call resiieetflllljr |uliultcd. ocl'J HENXIV BHACTLETT. 
(CINNAMON. Maco, Clovea, (Ilni(er, Allapieo, Pen. 
^ per, Nutmegs, and Bpicea of all Itlnda at 
L. It. orr'B Drnp Rture. 
Sti'Ks P1SB HALT, at LOWEST prle.a, 
XfV/ m..v II HENRV blUCKLETl. 
